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' Cheques totalling $15,620 were distributed by the United Welfare Appeal com­
mittee this past week to representatives of various groups and organizations who 
shared in the proceeds realized in the 1955 canvass of Penticton and district. Pic­
ture shows, front row, left to right, W. A. Rathbun, president of the United Welfare 
Appeal;-W. = A. Lougheed, campaign manager; and G. Everett Craig, 1st vice-presi­
dent, and chairman of “special naiqes” committee for the recent campaign. Stand­
ing, back row, are Mrs. John N. Pearson, 2nd vice-president of the committee,
holding a cheque sjie received as a representative from the Penticton Unit of the 
Canadian Cancer Society; Miss Adelaide Evans, .secretary of the appeal committee, 
with cheque for the local Canadian Arthritis and Rheumatism Society; M. Rowe 
Dinney, representing the Boy Scouts; Mrs. H. W. Jackson, chairman of the canvas­
sing committee; J. Connell Cooper, representing the Penticton unit of the CNIB; 
Mrs. J. McDonald, treasurer of the appeal committee; E. )V. A. Cooper, member 
of the committee’s directorate; and Herbert Clarke, receiving the cheques for the 
SPCA and the Cerebral Palsy group. Other groups not present to receive cheques 
when they were distributed at last week’s meeting but who will receive a portion 
from the 'fund are the Girl Guides, Kinsmen Polio fund and St. John Ambulance.
^ ^ Cheques totalling $15,620 
W-ere presented to nine city 
organizations at cererhonies 
held in the Hotel Prince 
Charles as the Penticton and 
^District United Welfare Ap- 
^;^eal^brpught its 1955 cam- 
^paigiitoiasuccessfulconclu-
vsibn.;;'i
“We have a good campaign 
and pur collections are up by 30 
percent over last year,’’, coiri- 
mented United Welfare’s, Presi­
dent W., Ay Rathbum in making 
i the presentations^ - ,
; j ActuaP amount shown in the 
yf iriaihcial statement is: $15,^8.84 
but" laite: collections ^ have boosted 
thaty^/figure over the. $16,000 
mark.
Cheques were apportioned in 
; r this manner to the nine organ 
: izatibris: Canadian • Arthritis and 
Rheumatism Society $3,182.45;
• Canadian Cancer Society $2,' 
§31.60: : Canadian National Insti 
tute'for the Blind $2,177.96;-Kins-, 
men Polio Fund'$1,726.22; Cereb 
ral Palsy • $453.49; Boy Scouts 
.$li301.81; Girl Guides $639.79;
^ St John Ambulance $642.29;
■ SPCA $641.39.
Over 200 canvassers volunteer 
ed their services in house to 
house calls, many of them work­
ing through service clubs to 
' which they belong. ; ’
: Breakdown of the various dis- 
: trlcts and amounU collected in 
i each instance Is as follows;: 
i K. of;P.,‘$750.70; Pythian Sis­
ters, $261.20; Ladies’ Aux. to 
UCT, .$i68.25: B . and P Club, 
$586.43; Kinnettes, $78.75; Sorop- 
tomlsts, $592.25; Ladies' Aux. to 
Gan, Leg., $264.86; Kinsmen 
Club, $.566.80; Canadian Legion, 
$186.75; Eagles, $605.00; Redland 
Rebekah, $264.30; Order of the 
Royal Purp., $363.10; Rotary and 
Klwanls, $4,U1..50; Lions, $95.00; 
U.G.T., $143.00; Gyro Club,
$.365.50; Gyrotte Club, $46.00; 
Lions, $30.00; Lions, $61.00; 
lOOF, $37.50; lOOF, $236.50; .Ca­
nadian Legion, $207.50; K of P, 
$455.35; Skaha Lake Bench, Mrs. 
PfoosHC, $108.00; Elks, $392.50; 
Kalcdcn, Mrs. Gale, $362.50; Nar- 
amain, Mrs, Noyo.s, $560.10; Mid­
dle Uoncli, Mrs. Balia, $106.00; 
Lower Bench, Mr, Morris, 
$.320.50; UpiJor Bench, Mr. Coi*' 
blshley, $172.00; C.P.R. Employ 
cos, Evoroit Ci’alg. $405..50: Spo 
rial names, Mr. Craig, $2,7O5.O0— 
$15,003.84.
fishes PoisonBakedPotafoes
SUMMERLAND — It happened last fall, but although the 
telling is belated the incident is another.example of the dan­
ger inherent in carelessness or ignorance when using chemical 
.sprays. •;'■' _ ■, '.y;. y'vy-; ■',■.:.■
A man and his wife and little girl were out tidying'upV 
tlieir place last November, and had a bonfire, in. which they 
burned sacks which had contained chemical spray s material/ 
These bags had been placed under a board as they were 
emptied during the spraying season until it would be <coh- 
vbhient to destroy.them.
' Other things were put on the fire as well and. as supper- 
; tiraie approached the fire was dying down.'The young-wife,sug-;
; g^^ted=.that they hririg, out, some, potatoes :ahd>roj^^yJhf^ 
the coals. She said she hadn’t done this since: Me" haddeftrhef ;
;'home.'in Europe.',' '■■ .
So they roasted the potatoes, skinned them,: put lots ot, 
butter on them, drank milk with thern, and thus made their 
supper. It was delicious and lots of fun/ , V /- y* <; ■’ 
But in the night all three became violently ill. They had 
apparently been poisoned by the residual ashes from the 
fertilizer sacks, which had penetrated the potato skins. The 
little girl, who had eaten the least, ^as less seriously affected 
than the others. All recovered. , • .........
A 200 home subdivision, complete with shopping 
centre and with spacious lawns and playgrounds, is on 
thse planning boards for Penticton.
This week surveyors are at work contour mapping 
51 acres of rock and pine, high above the city proper on 
an area known as the James Clarke property, which 
lies aboye the Penticton hospital and is bounded by Co­
lumbia and Montreal streets, east and west and by 
Duncan avenue and Carmi avenue on the north and 
south. ’ .
It is on,this scenic acreage that^- 
Columbia Western Holdings Ltd., 
plan to build a modern subdivi­
sion. An option to purchase was 
taken up last week by the com­
pany and, on the company’s be^ 
half, Syd. A. Hodge, of Penticton 
Agencies Ltd., met with. City 
Council Thursday to outline the 
company’s plans for the develop­
ment and to request council’s co­
operation.
Council expressed satis- 
faction at news of the pro­
posed development and May­
or Oscar Matson informed 
Thse Herald that he was de­
lighted that the North 'Van* . 
couver firm felt That the 
future of Penticton warrant­
ed such a project.
“On behalf of council I can 
say that we will cooperate in 
every way possible. We are elated 
at the prospect of such a sub­
division coming into being,” the 
mayor said! ,
Mr. Hodge, who arranged the 
p’urChase of the property, and 
whose firm will; be the manage­
ment agenCy, said the company 
plans to develop * the subdivision 
along the lines , of thev Norgate 
Park housing estate, located in 
North.-Vancouver, just east of 
the Lions Gate bridge.'
Landi^plng and road 
building is'exitected to start 
Mis: falliiluit ...actoMy home
TtoM/'heit’! spring! TM^tive 
plans call for full develop- 
mMt of the subdivision to. 
be reached in four or five 
years.
This is the second venture of 
Columbia Western Holdings Ltd. 
to be announced in less than 
three weeks. June 17 The Herald 
disclosed that the same company 
consisting of N. W. Hullah, pre­
sident, Ian Hamilton, secretary, 
and Dan MiacNaughton, vice-pre- 
I sident, of the N.W, Hullah Con-
Old-Time Valley 
Resident Passes
A former resident of Pentic­
ton, Robert,, Alexander Fyfe 
Moore, passed away in Vernon 
last Wednesday at the age of 91. 
Mr. Moore was an old-time val­
ley settler, arriving in the Okan­
agan in 1898. He first lived in 
Peachland, blit later moved to 
Penticton where' he lived for 35 
years.' ; /' ■■'.■ .
He is .survived by his wife 
Henrietta; 'two daughters, Mrs. 
L. Paul of Coolin, Idaho, and 
Mrs. Fred Raynor of Penticton; 
one son, Jack, of Bonner’s Feri 
ry, Idaho; two sigters, Mrs. Ram­
say of Vancouver and Mrs. Gray 
of Nevv Westminster.
Funeral services were held in 
the Penticton Funeral Chape! on 
Saturday morning. Reverend Er­
nest Rands officiated, and inter­
ment was at Lakeview Cemetery. 
PMticton Funeral Chapel was in 
charge df arrangements.
BEDS WERE AT A PREMIUM IN PENTICTON over the 
holiday weekend as the picture above of Vancouver 
youths sleeping in a car on Main street testifi'es. Board of 
Trade secretary-manager Howard Patton is quick to point 
out, however, that not one of the visitors who got in touch 
with the Tourist Bureau were left without accommoda­
tion, thanks to beds made available in private homes by 
residents. “If'those young fellows had phoned 4196 : we 
might have, found them sleeping quarters,”, the secretary 
said on looking at the photo. : . - :
RAIN, RAIN GO: AWAY . ^
There has been rain' in Pen- 
.tictqn every day' for the last eight 
days and - Mme. precipitation has 
been registered in ten of the last 
twelve , days here. In this time 
about 11^ inches have fallen, or 
roughly one eighth of the city’s 
average yearly total.
Pehtictori’s number/bne traffic hazard/ the Ellis 
Creek bridge, oh Main street, south, took another/waUpp! 
during thh !holiday weel^nd when a car driven by Lpbn-. 
ard Aikeh of Sumiherlahd crashed into the strjucture.!1 /No 
one yyas spripusly: hurt, but the-;Car,,was ;practically ^demLbl-
Two big national holidays 
overlapping on the same 
weekend, Canada’s July 1 
Dominion Day celebration 
and today’s fourth of July 
Independence Day in the 
United States, • combined to 
give Penticton its larges^ 
tourist influx in recent sea­
sons.'-
Literally hundreds of cars 
from outside points were in thp 
city by Friday evening/ ebaj^t 
visitors streamed In over / Mb 
H o p e - P r i n c e'td h highway 
throughout Saturday and by 5:30 
p.m. had taken over almost ev­
ery available coiuer^^of/accom­
modation!.; ; ■
The Board of Trade Tour-// 
ist Bureau began filling pri- ;: 
vate ackipmniodation: frpna / 
their auMorized list but by 
10:30 Saturdayievehing even / 
tWs reserve was TwaHy /ex- ' 
hausted.; Late trsdns and // 
buses swelled the rahks;^ / '/ 
The situation eased somewhat 
Sunday as coast visitora ! started; 
leading- back to their! jbbs. ihak^ 
ng room !fdr the ; mounting in­
flux of Aniericans. ! i /
Hotel and resort operations re-; 
port business figures haye ibrbk- 
en All recordSi. Detailed statisti­
cal cbmpariMns by ;Me • Tohrist 
Bureau are not i available ias/ yet/
but; ah :lth®y ? cedch! Mbir : breaM^;
the 'vMhi ;is that oh; each !of/tiibi
Smear Campaign
Clly fire Imll repents no eiolls 
over llio wookond. A cull to 
1215 KllwlnnlnR this morning, 
the homo of Mr. Harvey, was an- 
Hworod whorf an overheated oil 
Btovo caught fire., There was 
no damage reported.
Penticton sent only three riflemen arid' one woman 
sharpshooter to the 71st annual B.C. Rifle Association 
Shoot at North Vancouver last week. But two of these, 
Miss Yvonne Cousins and Walt Cousins, did well enough 
to qualify for the Dominion Rifle Championships to be 
held at Ottawa this August.
In fact the entire ten-man 
team from the cities of Vernon, 
Kelowna and, Penticton just 
about cleaned up on every event 
they entered, and loft a deep 
impros.slon upon coast rifle 
clubs. These ton shooters, rep 
resenting the' Interior Rifle As 
soelallon and the B.C. Dragoons, 
returned to the Okanagan with 
throe team trophies from the 
rain .swept Blair Range.
The six-man tntiU'lor team 
won the BIr Arthur Currie 
1000-ynrd match; the coveted 
Lt. Govornor's team match 
at 200, 500 and 000 yanls; 
and the Gallotly GImllongo 
C!np, 200 yard Tyro event. 
These victories were picked 
up under the very worst 
weather eoiulltluns, Including 
much fog.
On each of those teams were 
two Okanagan women, Yvonne 
C(*uslns of Ponllcton and Glenda 
Hill of Kelowna. Bolh those 
young ladles placed woH on the 
Ottawa Aggregate, and \vlU pro­
ceed to the capital city the jjoc-
(Continued on Pago Five)
struction Co. Ltd., of North Van­
couver had acquired 30 acres of I 
land on the east side of Skaha 
Lake for development as a luxury 
summer home resort. Work on 
the site on which 30 and possibly 
35 luxury summer homes are to 
be built Is now in progress. The 
venture, it is estimated, calls for 





Picture story of the Osoy- 
obs Cherry Carnival held in 
the border village on July 1 
is to bo found on page four 
of' this issue, and on page 
seven are pictures and re­
ports of the Siimmorlond 
holiday celebrations.
No charges' weM laid. The 
driver reported; that another car 
took a left turn : ftoJri Huth av­
enue and in avoiding it he hit the 
bridge/'V _
The double [.holiday brought its 
rash of pplicb court cases here 
this . morning, many of ‘these be­
ing ordinary liquor offenses.
Endly Michelle, an [Indian, 
now working in Oroville, 
when fined; $75 bn a traffic 
charge found police adamant 
about not permitting her to 
return acMss the border, to 
collect enough money for the 
fine.!. She informed officers • 
that she “had $1500 there”. 
The RCMP said that if that 
Is the case sb© ©oiild readily 
arrange to Iiave enough sent
/here to coyer M© flua , .
‘ Frank Cochrarie!/20, and John 
Freeman Moses,-: 20;, were /alleg­
ed to have entered a local! dance 
hall on Saturday night, taken 
a case of beer up on to the, plat 
form and proceeded to consume 
it. Officers said both were:, to 
toxicated, there being evidence 
that this was the third !!offense 
for Cochrane, and tlie second for 
Moses. The former was senteric- 
ed to 20 days, the latter , to ©Tirie 
of $25 and costs. . ;
SUMMERLAND —/Summer, 
land, council Is calling a irieetlnii 
next week to form . committee!; 
and make preliminary .plans fot 
marking the Golden Jubilee; o:' 
Summerland to 1956.
ceived: during the entire pre^
bus‘week/;'-/'//,':/ !■:■/ ■. :!,S .■//:/://
/O 100: parties; some : 
with eiMt ■ or ntoe ita / a //■ 
group; wer© directed to lodg-/ / 
ings through Me tourist sbr- / 
vice! Clbs© to 1!000 pcMbns 
received adVic© and luslsb / 
once of oiib kind or another! !; 
The: increaa© in Weekend- Mai- 
fic came riioslly frbiri the Ib'wbr 
mainland of B.C. The. ntottber 
of Amerlcah cars 'entertng^! 
Osbyoos wbs dbwn oyer 100 from 
last year rwifh uncertain weather 
conditions!: pbssiWy to blame. / 
Greater movement from - Me 
coast is thbiight to ha've stem' 
med, to some" extent, from Board 
of Trade advertising there. ! / 
‘T want; particularly 
(Continued on Page Flvei
>vrj
KELOWNA — “Ro-olcctlon of 
Alberta's Social Credit govern­
ment indicates Iho voters are well 
pleased with Premier Mannlng’.s 
outstanding administration," Pre­
mier W. A, C, Bennett dcxdared 
upon returning home on Thurs­
day.
"It once again shows tl\o old 
lino parties are complolcly wash- 
0(1 up. The Liberal |)arly put up 
one of the worst smc'ar cam­
paigns In thb history of polllic.s, 
but onc(! again thoy have booh 
repudiated," bo said.
"Th(} Liberals wore In power in 
Alberta from 1005 until tli(! early 
20's, when tbo Unllod Farmers of 
Alberta swo|)t tbf'in out of power, 
and their smisir (tampaign wa.s a 
dospornto nlfempt to regain a 
foothold In W(’Htnrn Canada. This 
apparently has fallrsd and It Is 
the beginning of comploto col- 
lap.so ot the Liberal imriy
firtistToGive
Demonstration
The old church on the Indian 
Reservation Is the subject chos­
en by artist Toni Onley when 
he gives a demonstration here 
Tuesday at 6 p.'m, He is the son 
of Mr. and Mrs, Jamos.Onley of 1 
Vancouver avenue, Penticton.
The public is invited to attend 
this demonstration and from It 
there Is hope that an outdoor! 
sketching class will bo started 
the following Tuesday.
Mr. Onley has oxli|hito(l 
with ilio major Canadian ox- 
Idbitinns Incliuling (lie Roy­
al Canadian Academy, ilie 
Canadian Society of Paint­
ers in water color.
Ho la ronrosontod in circulat­
ing exhibitions of the National 
Gallery, Ottawa, also In an ex­
hibition of contemporary artists | 
to tour the Marltlmos this fall. 
Ho has also exhibited In Great 1 
Britain and has taught art in 
Eastern Canada for tho past ] 
eight years.
Power Commission Interested In Gas Distribution
It was reported to City 
Council last week that the 
B.C. Power Commlsslori is 
intcrcHtcfl in the gaa deal for 
the ini(3J’lor of B.C, This 
came in a staiemont from 
Mayor J. J. Ladd, head of
riio weaUiormnn says ...
, , , Mostly cloudy with a few 
diowors today —• Sunny with 
cloudy periods Tuesday — A 
ilttlb warmer — Light,winds 
— Low tonight and high to­
morrow at Ponllcton, 50 and 
30.
the Okanagan Valley Muni­
cipal A.ssoclatioii ga,s com­
mittee. ,
Council Indicated a snmowliat 
lukewarm approach lo this Idea, 
but loft tho matter In aboyanco 
for later review.
The letter did not olnbaralo on 
what, If any, stops the commis­
sion had taken to further its In­
terest, or whether it had, nr is 
planning n survey of the Okan­
ogan for plpollno routes and po,s- 
sibllitlos.
Last wei'k. C. H, .Smitii, nf In­
land Natural Gas Co., passed 
through Penticton staying over 
for a few hours on route to Trail. 
Ho Infonnod Tim Herald al that
time that ho and tho company’s 
chlof engineer planned to return 
to tho Okanagan shortly and 
m(d<e a final cheek of Ihoir sur­
veyed routes and data covering 
the proposed plpollno.
At Monday night's council 
meeting Alderman J. G. Harris, 
after hearing the report of tho 
gas cornmlttoo, asked, “what fur­
ther stops have bon taken to get 
in touch with Inland Gas?”
Replied City Clerk H. G. An- 
drew, "wo wrote them, and thoy 
repllr’d they are awaiting eoun 
ell’s pleasure.”
Alderman Harris then pointed 
out that the Inland company 
could install a piping system In
the streets of Penticton and sup 
ply propane, as had boon outlln 
od earlier, regardless of other 
moves, ,
“Tho only decision we've got 
to make," ho added, “Is whether 
or not wo wish to deal with a 
private company or with tho 
B.C. Power Commission." It wqs 
further pointed out that if a deal 
was made with tho commission 
tho'city would never have tho 
opportunity of owning tho linos. 
In tho suggested franchise with 
Inland, Ihern Is a provision that 
tho city can take over the linos' 
at tho assessed value at tho timo.
The matter was loft to the 
committee of council as a wholo
HARD AT WORK on the now l?entIctoh'Aquatic Aasocintlon dcvolopmont at Skaha 
Lako to this lai’it© piludrlvur, busily c^tffuahig one of the , two 100-foot pioTs that
will servo as rowing and swimming corma. association is conducting
$16,000 fund drive to help pay for tho ambitious and dynamic plans of tho local 
aquatic group.
An ambitious plan to es­
tablish aquatic sporto on a 
Irm footing in Penticton 
has been started, but funds 
are needed to the extent of 
$15,000.
Launching the fund drive to­
day on b’ehalf, of the Penticton 
Aquatic Association, President 
C. Christian pointed out that 
he appeal is/being made for 
both building and water lacUP 
ties at Skaha Lake.
"An example of the Import­
ance of having proper facilities 
is tho fact that during the Kel­
owna Regatta last year, in the 
four nights and three d^ys the 
show ran; it attracted 65,000 peo­
ple.” ' ;
The fund drive will last this ’ 
week and many youngsters will 
take part in the canvass fo)^ 
funds.
In appealing for gonerous reif* 
ponso to the drive, Mr. Christian 
gave this statement to the prosss 
Many of you* aro well awai^ 
that aquatic tacllitios and water 
sports are at a low ebb In Pen­
ticton. This situation should not 
exist for reasons that the nat­
ural advantages are In our fav­
or and our athletes make a good 
showing a competitive sports. 
We have an aquatic problem In 
Penticton that needs attention 
and Uio parents of young chib 
dren should now look to the 
aquatic program that has bo(ip 
laid out' by the Penticton Parks 
Board and the Penticton Aquatlp 
Association. • '!
What has been done so few 
(Continued on Pago Five) ;,
Tomporntiiros, Bain and 
Sunshino— /
I Max. Min. Insi Hrs.
Juno 29 .... 70.0 46.6 tr. 6.0
luno 30 .... 60.6 42.8 4l0
July 1...........m:i 47.0 .03
July 2 ...... 66.6 37.5 .11
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Miss Marilyn" K' /,rs left last 
week to spend lie summer 
months v. 'ting In Burbank, 
California, . 'th 1, ;• uncle and 
atint, Mr., am; Mri C. W. Sun- 
ter. , Miss Rogv i c. ntly came 
to reside in Pei :i' i ri with her 
parehts*. Mr. and rs ’ • ank Rog- 
'ers, proprietors; 6,, t >v'w Pen- 
'tictoh 59 tp,$l. store.
'' ' '"1 re
jm..:bin tfV
,, If you fphtinually suffer with (onstipa-
; I tiPt! Ghasp’s. KidneyrLiver wilt, : help bring; you quicker, mote effective 
v v relief. Thousands rely''on this remedy 
V that .treats two, conditions at once—to 
I give ; you : overKig/Jt relief. ■ Ask your 
druggist'tpday for Dr. Chasp's K&L pills— 
” -npro've it yourselfl’ 69
iKIDNEY-tlVEK PILLS
Family Reunion Here
The •Dominion Day, . holiday; 
was the occasion for a very chap­
py family reunion held in this 
city over the weekend at the 
home of Mr. and Mrs. Willipm 
Medd, 659. Alexander avenue. In 
the family gathering were many 
who had not been together ■ for 
,niore than 10, yea,rs.
: Among those present were Mr. 
and Mrs, A. L. Medd and fam- 
liy, from Neepawa,; Manitoba; 
Mrs. B. F. Olson and family, of 
Gimli Beach, Manitoba; Mr. and 
Mrs. ,Erny Medd and family, 
frorn Redlands, California; Mr. 
apdrMrs. H. A. Sirn.mers, Seattle; 
Mrs. A. K. Macmilian and Miss 
Betty'Medd, of Vancouver; Miss 
Florence Medd,, and Buck , Hart 
ley, the latter a family friend, 
both, of Penticton.
■P=
A FAMOUS PLAYERS, TlUATHt
‘t-Yj tv
SOCIAL EDITOR MRS. H AROLD MITCH ELL DIAL 4055
Tonight ahd
July 4.-5 2 Shje>w«-^7.00 and 9.90 p,m.
Drama With a different
I '




TH| kfOS OF THB WORIO!
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T pictanttd by THE UNITED HATIOMS AfJO TH| MORON PIQTURE INOUSIRY
Unitecj ^tiurch 
WoiTicn To Hold ,
Strayyberry Tea
When members . of the 
Penticton United Church 
Women’s Federation held 
their final meeting! before^ a. 
summer recess last week in 
the church hall; plahs were 
finalized for. -a strawberry 
tea to be held on Thursday 
afternoon, July 14, at the 
home of president Mrs. Guy 
Brock. , ' •
Mrs. J. Rusgell Jordan, leader 
of the Explorers group, was cho­
sen to attend the School lor 
ers to be held in Vancouver Sep- 
emi?ep 6 to 9.
Expenses were paid lo enable 
three girls to attend Gantp Spree: 
ijit - Somrni^riand In U uly nnd • a 
donation of $10- was majlP to the 
Ashoola; Tnavellibg 'FundL 
Is ourrently. being ^ prorriioted to 
send .ihb cast ,of the 'mu.sioale to 
VancouverVy -
Guest.' speaker 'for the ■ after- 
iiopn was Mrs. Frank Bowsfieid,; 
who bntertained liieihpers with 
an account of her recent visit to: 
England and the odptihenti at the 
time the world hockey tourna- 
merit was taking piace.t A vote of 
appreciation for her very enjoy­
able address - was , extended to 
lyirsi iBowsfieId ..by.; Mi s. ..E. W.-
.Pnwin- , - y !
j popular Bride Honoree 
! At Seyefeil Shpv/ers
{ Mrs. Donald Everett Getz, the 
former, M,iss Mary .Webster, 
j whoso marriage took place on 
^ I Saturday, was the honored guest 
last week at several pre-nuptial 
I • /.parties.
t ' f ^ ^ ^i*\ IS, W. H. Hill entertained in 
her honor at a miscellaneous 
.shower on Tuesday when a mini- 
atui'e “Lehman’s Transfer” con­
taining many gaily wrapped gifts i 
was presented to her by little 
Freddy Hill. 1 kEREMEOS — -Nearly
Following the opening of the ii^nc],.ed friends, oldtimers 
gifts, conlesls and
11 mer
MR, AND ZSpi-T BIGE
33.. •'HP '







TH? f ^NTICTON TA^I
Phon^ 3191-42231
Prompt - CourleoqB i ElDudont 
"■Service' •••'
iiil











Atpft ppynunu •rt/rfhlnol 
rv«fi I foymmii hr iRffeRiwMii
amounii or* In piopafijon, (Cofll
’^det your'loRn hero in 1 trip. Entployod men bnd woinohi phono ftrit’ 
—alvR n fo\v Eimple focts—upon opprovol, cpmo in to plpK up CRih, 
So phone ... write . ., or come in. toffpy/
Loam $50 lo lltOO.or n\arii on
GRAHAM CRACKER DKSSEKT 





T tsp.0<vah|l^'TT:)!’■ J-k';:. .
Whipjifed'C^eam.;/, 'v; T 
^ TieaH egg^lwiiiti^ V until - stiff; 
add ■ salt and baHh& 
grajtam crapkers!_ .with .rolling 
Siih.- A^d iugai’, graham,i crumbs, 
nuts and yanllla:'; jjd whites; fold: 
Poiir Yinto lightly^’ gTeased piC 
|)iatef’Bake-at,3f^‘'F: for 39 min- 
utesi Serve with whipped pream; 
GRATIA^ LAVEPi ?WPWNG '•
9, to 12 grahsH crackers, / '
,doui?i]B;;;r;:
1 package of favorite pudding
■ ’A pf* whiPP®4 cream - * .
icinr^sugar;:.:,'';,
Prepare.A "pacjtage" of your, 
favbrite pudding • appordlng-^ to 
'directidhs oh the package. Cool, 
dine the ;bottom of square bak­
ing dish with graham' Crackers, 
pbUr ! pu(klln^: pver. . 'Next put a: 
layer. of 'crackers and -.top with 
whipped . cream. .re Cbmplete with 
another layer of ■ crabk'ers and 
^ost; with K layer/ qf 'thin: icing 
made of; icing sugUT and 'Water. 
Chlir.uhlll;ifii:mL: iT'Vs
iviAI?^WivfA^,d.Q'y ■
i Vj hPk .grphSin crackeTs , ;
/'ti'T.'Walnuts', T'OT'-v,; 
r,’^'':c."su|ar''"'T ,"'
! c;-/'l)Ut(ler ' T' ' ''
2d mnnsn,mallows- ' ^
, 2 T. coconut ' .
. 2.:eggs'
• Break up.;'graham crackers or 
roll with ToUijig Bln; Add chpppod 
walnuts, quartered marshtnell' 
lows and coconut. ^ $eat eggs, 
Cream butter and sugar. Add 
eggs and bring to a boll, Pour 
over crumbs, Press into pan* Re*, 
frlgerato overnight. Tee with but-’ 




SUMMERLAND The radiance of June sun an4 
1 flowers shone.; in St. Stephen’s Angljean'Gh’urch on Sat-^ ’
: urday afternoon, June .25, at half past, t'wq at the \ved-;’
■ ding of Shirley Marjone;;elder daug-hter 'ofTMrV'ahcf;
Mrs.'George M; Allen, Suhirperland, .aiid; iZMltvBkgev of 
; New Westminster,vson iof'Mrs. BigeHdf'TfungaryT 
the late:Mr.;Bige. ‘
The cerehfony was cohducted by, the -rector.' Rey., A.^ 
A. Tv-Northrdp, and thh bridp was giyb.n;iiT.mai:rm^ by 
her;father;';^.H - - ' ■ '■ I./- ' ■„ •
The bride’.s ' lovely all whited ;^~~h—in ballerina ■ length ■ was I T^he hrifle ; at I ended; the Van
games were 
en,ioyed. A social evening follow­
ed and was concluded with the 
serving of refreshments.
'I'hose present to honor the for-: 
Miss Weiister were IV^rs. 
Grace Webster, Mr.s. Lsabel Hut­
cheson, Mrs. Irene Bennett, Mi's. 
Mabel Ander.son, Mr.s. Amy Jones, 
Mrs. Florence Gilbert, Mr.s. yerb 
Goddes, Mr.s. W. I. Betts, Mrs.- 
Marjorie Collett, Mr.s. Anil Fydik, 
Mrs, P'rank.. Ei'aul and Miss Nan 
Cambray.,
- Mr.s. Cyril .Cir/zocrea and Mi.ss 
Joseiihind Jneobs were oo-hdstess- 
es on I'hursday at' the home of 
the lalter bnfertainiiTg 'at another 
shower for her.
A large ba.sket artistically de­
corated in yellow and green with 
huge bows in similar .shade.s held 
the many lovely gifts presented 
to the honored guest.
; Following the opening of gifts 
a .social hour with games and 
contests was enjoyed. Delicious 
refreshments' were then served 
by the hostesses assisted by Mrs. 
Norman Jacobs. A beautifully 
decorated bride’s cake and tail- 
white tapers centred the loyely 
cake was cut by the honored 
Iqrge lace covered table. The 
guest and served by the hostess­
es. ■■/v'.'
. Tho,se .honoring the July bride 
were .Mrs;; Grace, Webster, Mrs. 
j. L. Getz, Mrs. .Norman Jacobs, 
Tjrsi Len’ Tebbuttr Mrs. Walter 
Taylor, Mrs. James Chalmers,, 
Mrs; ■ Floyd Nicol*, .Mrs..' Frank 
Jfartigan, Mrs.-.;- Clayton Teare, 
Miss DarieJ Eastman, Miss Maur­
een Chalmers, :Mi.ss -Muijel Pow­
er, Mr.s.. 'f. S.. Pal by, Mrs. R. E. 
Maiisoh and Mrs. Cai'l; Anderson.
.. I
Junior; Hospital Auxiliary m,ombers -havG called u.' -J., 
recess liptil September when they will re-couvene to,. 
give full.attention to arrangements! for.their annual fall,.^4 
fund raising project, a dance, oh October 28 on the SS- ■>, 
Sicamous, with its theme ba.sed on “the roaring ’20’s.'’
Af the auxiliary's final meeting of the season in^the lteiT T '■ 
Cross Centre, with president Mrs. O, M. Maclnnis in-the ; K ;; 
chair, committee heads were appointed. . .v .• !
-Li Mrs. Tommy Walker, who is 
general convener, will he assisted 
by Mrs. Jack Morris^ in chai’^ 
of! tickets; Mrs, James Fleming;' 
advertising; Mrs. R. W. //FaiijT/:/! 
dough, raffle; Mrs. .S. C. Reekie, 
novelties; Mrs. A. H. Frazei,', 
food; Ml'S. A. F. Day, ginger ale . 
and ice; Mrs. A. E. MacDonald, : . 
serviteurs; Mrs. Ralph Robinspn, 
posters; Mr.s. H. L. Beckett,.co,^- 
tumes; Mrs. Grant Warwick, en­
tertainment; Mrs. J. E. Taylor, 
decorations, and Mrs. R. V. Wlyte 
reservations.
A letter was read during the .. 
evening from the medical as.soci- ■; 
at ion expre.ssing appreciation to'
Many Pre-Nuptial 




newcomers, were pi'esent on Mon­
day evening' at a shower ot mi.s- 
cdlaneous gifts, when Beatrice 
Barcelo was the guest of honor at 
a community gathering in the 
Elks’ 'Home. Arrangement.s for 
the happy event were in the 
liands of a committee..
Upon her arrival at t'he crowd­
ed hall, the bride-elect “discover­
ed” the many lovely and varied 
gifts beneath an arch, of pink 
and white .streamers behind a 
white picket fence.
.She was assisted in opening 
the gay parcels by. Beverley Kirk­
patrick, who will bo her brides­
maid, and two little sisters. Mrs. 
Philip Barcelo, mother of the 
bride-to-be, was pre.sent at tlie 
shower.
Pre.sent, also,, wore Mr. aiid 
Mrs. Eric Becker, ' of Osoyoos, 
the latter an aunt. Mr. Becker 
.showed moving pictures, includ­
ing some of May 23 paradef and 
rodeo in Keremeos. During the 
evening Mrs. Coi'kle entertained 
with piano selections and accom­
panied Mrs. Jean Fry, who sang, 
“I Love You. Truly.” . Refre.sh- 
ments were! served by the com­
mittee. ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ '
the auxiliary for its pledge for 
lOfjS, this to be in the form of a ' 
number of small miscellaneous,, 
liioces of equipment for the local 
! hospital. ^
A report sulimitted by Mrs.
Louis Hohenadoi, converiqr'of the
committee which is; working ou 
a float to be entered'in'.the forth­
coming Peach. Festival, parade, : 
indicated tliat plans are well ad­
vanced and the float will compare , 
favorably with tliose entered in 
previous years. ■
Mrs. Alice Glover, who is vi.sit- 
ing from Leyton, London, . Eng­
land, with her daughter, Mr.s.; 
Louis Tlohenadel, 'V\vas guest : 
speaker of the afternoon. She de- 
lightoci those present with a very 
informative talk on the national 
health plan in that country, com­
paring it with that in Canada. ' ;
Mrs. Ralph- Robinson was wel­
comed as a new menaber-to the-.fjj 
Junior Hospital ; Auxiliary; and 
Mrs. Parker visiting with her; 
daughter, Mrs. R. W. Fairclough,! 




221 MAIN STREET. 2ncl Floor. PENTICTON 
Phonal S003 • Ask for tho YKtt MANsfior
OPeN EVENINGS BY APPOINTMENT —PHONB POU EVSNINO H0U«$ 
Itani m|iiii !• mlilinli of all luriounillno Iswni * Piiunal Flntnii (ewiifliiy »((omh
0 •with,
BLACK BALL
10 Fast Trips lock WoK ivory Day
VANCOUVIR-MMUUMO
Fastest Across the Strait 
DEPARTURES EVBRY TWO HOUliS ON THB 
EVEN HOUR, A A.M.-MIDNIOHT 
PROM BOTH HORSESHOE SAY AND NANAIMO
LV.at 6 am, 8,10,12ooorp, 9pm,4,6,0,10,12mW.
(Daylight Savlno Tima)
BUck Ball Vancouver City fftn tetminsl !• at Ilorfgihoo 
Bay, Wen Voncouvar, 14 milei frpm downtown VaoMUver 





jstyled- in q strapless - net bodice 
with' edging, of net at the heck- 
ijne; with a ■ full pleated nylon 
net .skirt having q lace inset all 
1)10 way around. Worn with thi.s 
was a mdiching lace jacket hut- 
tpnod to ■ the waistline. A three 
quarter net veil was embrojdei’ed 
and caught to the head vyltli ,a 
peo’tl pearl tiara. She carried'vyhip 
carnations in , a' -sheai; bouquet., 
The trio of attendants, ; Mlf?s 
Shirlio Tvyose, New Westminster, 
a.s maid of hpnor, the bride’s 
sister. Miss Sheila Allen,’ , and 
Miss Sheila Daniels, ' Summer- 
land, the two' bijdesmaid.s,' each 
wore graceful blue frocks,' alsp 
Ih ballerina stylo, with not sklrp 
over taffeta and matching taf­
feta jnekets. On, Ihoir heads were, 
blue flower bandeaux .and each 
had an armful of oarriatlons In 
shades of ytdlpw and white.
The best man was Erriorlck 
Kats, of New Westminster, ami, 
ushering wore Paul UartcllOj anil 
Richard MeUouguld, both of Sum- 
merland. Eugene Bates, Summer- 
land, was organist for the occa' 
slon.
A reception was hold at the 
Front Bencli homo of the hiide's 
parents.
For going away the bride wore 
a smart lurquol-so iilue coiion 
dross Willi a houfl'ant skirt, tho 
bodice foal urlng a double wing 
while (lollur and elbow length 
sleeves tied with the blue mater­
ial. She W(,ii'e a while hat anil 
white aecesuories,
Following a honeymoim at 
yellow Point Lodge on Vuncou- 
ver Island, the eouiilo will muUo 
their homo In New Wosimlnstor.
couyer: Schpo) of Art receiving 
a'two-yenr (jipipma., '
Out-of-town / guests were the 
bride’s grandnripihpr, aunt, and 
cQU.sins, M;r«; E.mi.ly Hatfield,!Mr. 
and Mrs. Ernestdassmpro, fill of 
Vprnpn,. Her iinclp and aiint and 
coil,sin, MiV iugi-Mi'S. Bldke Aljen 
and Miss Irene 'Allen, flew from 
Pine Lake, ' Alherta, arriving in 
Penticton lori Saturday. morning 
for the. afternoon wedding.
Dr. M.‘ P.. j’oombs, professor 
In the EnglislvDeparlmont, Uni­
versity, of Saskutcliownn, and 
Mrs. Toonrih-**' wore guests of 
Mr. and Mrs. E- .C. Munro on 
Dominion.'Day .while onroute to! 
Vietorln for the siimmor sc,s.slon 
pt Victoria CoUfigo;
Verne, Ferguson ■ with Roy and 
Lyal Nelson left, last. Thursday 
for a .wccli’s ■" fishing at Eileen' 
.Lake... \ d'':':'
' Bn’t) pownoyi^whp wii!5 a'patient 
in the Kelowna iiospilal, isdieiYic 
again;
Again honoring Miss Barcelo 
whose marriage to Dale Ruthei’- j welcome by the president, 
ford will take place on July 7' 
was’ a surprise shower attended 
by 35 of her school friends at the 
home of Miss .Shirley Schneider 
on Friday. Fifteen of the young 
guests were the evening’s host­
esses. The latter group presented 
her with a' rug as their joint 
gift. .Tlie bride’s mother; was also 
an honored gueSt at the party.
The gifts were presented in;.a 
gaily, decorated- basket placed in 
front of a chair, also decorated, 
abovewhich were balloonsj at­
tached ..by colored; streamters.
When a corsage -was- pinned’ on 
“Beatie”, a balloon was puihetured 
and she was literally “showered” 
with confetti as well as gilts.
Delicious refreshments, w or o 
served. !
Mon.^ Tues., W!ed.; Jidy ^5-6 
, Kii;k Douglas. Ddiiy Rvhin,
;: - Barbara’Laiage^;in,/ / ,;
Acl'Of’tp^:v;!;'!
CDrama)
L Show; Mon.; to, Frii,, i3hp.in* J ii',1- h.
Mr. and, Mrs. Bert.Baptist 'vjere 
visitors recohtly at the homo 
of M,r.:and, Neil: Wilt, ; ! , .
MLss Blollon, ■who ha.s been on 
the teaching staff during the 
past term, ha.s retiirned to Sum­
merland. . '
Mr. and 'Mrs. Jack Garraway 
and family have-left oh a-motor 
trip to iho prairies and vvill visit 
reiatlvek ill Winnipeg, Regliia and 
Calgary before returning; borne.
' 0 - iji • . ,
Mr.s. Mitchell has returned, to 
Pr'inceipn and wil.l bo jolhed by 
her flaughtoV Elinor, now ■ that 
school la optV , , .
Mrs. Ali(!0 Glover has arriv; 
cd from Leyton, London, ' Eng­
land, to visit' for six months in 
Penticton wHli lior‘ son-in-law 
and dauglilor, Mr. and Mrs. Louts 
riohonadol. , •
While on a coa.s'i to coast tour 
of Can.ada and tlie States, Mrs. 
M. C. Vernon, of Halifax, Nova 
Scotia, is in Penticton this week 
to vi.sit Colonel and Mrs. M. H. 
Wright.
Mr. and Mr.s. Gordon Griffin 
and daughter Bpvorly, of Prince 
Rupert, spent a few days last 
week with Mr. Griffin’s parents, 
Mr. and Mrs. James Griffin, 
'rhoy left later for Cranbrook to 
visit Mrs. Griffin’s mother.
ALLEY ByV.T.HAMLI|^
Don't Think You Aro 










(and when doosn’t^ Ip 
ypu'ro at your boat In 
clothes wo'vo cleaned and 
pressed,
Yoii'H opproclato our 
prompt service and quick 
delivery because we appro, 
date tho need for pimctuah 
Ity.
Wo are as near os phono. Just DiaH,lib 
You con save 1,0% on one 
CaalL and Carry Oasis.
Adults 00c •• Stiidehts 40o 
Chlidreii jJOo (under lO free If aeoompanlod with parent)
Tonite and Tiies,, .1u|,v 4-5




Wed., .Inly O^Oiio Hay Only 
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How Much Longer?
Suffering considerable abuse these 
recent weeks is the notorious Ellis Creek 
bridge on Main street, south. This ar­
chaic structure, which would have been 
an adequate edifice in horse and buggy 
days, but which today is a monstrosity 
and a danger spot to boot, is being bat­
tered to port and starboard by heavy 
modern automolnles with sorry results 
,*o both liridge and cars, but so far with­
out too seri(»us injury to occupants of 
the vehicles.
It happened again Friday nivht, a Car 
travelling south ramming into the 
bridge liottleneck. And so it goes, pro­
vincial work crows cheorrully Jack and 
lever the briilge back into shape. 'I'he 
wi'ecker tows the battered automobile 
{\way, minor injuries are given attention 
and there, e.xcept, perhaps, for police 
action, the matter ends — death has 
taken another holiday.
This danger spot on Highway 97 has 
been rejieatedly brought to the atten­
tion of Highways Minister P. A. Gag- 
lardi and we cannot help but woiuler 
how Mr. Gaglardi is .going to feel if, a.^
Penticton Lags
Penticton’s pride and undoubtedly 
Penticton’s greatest attractions are her 
lakes. “City of Peaches and Beaches,’’ 
we proudly boast and, in.sofar as holi­
day makers are concerned, the emphasis 
is on the beaches, those miles’ long 
.stretches of-.sand, lapped re.spectively 
by the waters of Okanagan and Skaha 
Lake.s.
Yet, strangely ,enough, po.sses.sion of 
the^e water Jewels has not spurred de- 
vefopment of aquatic .sports here.
Other communities, le.ss ble.ssed than 
i.s Penticton in relation to water front­
age, have developed their aquatic por 
teiltial to the limit, whereas one has 
only to walk the length of our two love- 
■ ly beaches to recognize that Penticton is 
lagging far behind.
But Penticton can catch, up, and with 
h‘e| unrivalled natui’al setting could even 
talfe the/lead in aquatic sport. Oppor- 
tu’^ty tp/#ait baH/rqlHng is at hand 
now,'-with the opening toctay^ of a $/l 5,- : 
000 aquatic fund campaign.
-fho Penticton Aquatic Assnciation
is going to happen ovontually unle.ss 
something is done, there is a smash up 
at the bridge resulting -in death and 
cruel in.Jury. /
It could happen, today, tomorrow or 
next week and if it does the finger of 
guilt will point .straight to the Mini.ster 
of Highways, who, at the la.st Board of 
Trade meeting here, boasted of the 
money he i.s spending on highways and 
bridges.
The amount needed to build a new 
bridge i.s trifling in comparison to the 
Luillion.s, going into bridges throughout 
the province, but we recognize that 
there are certain regulations regarding 
appropriation of tax dollars which must 
l)e'ol>.sei‘ved. But even if we cannot have 
a new bridge immediately, at lea.st the 
public works department could, at .small 
co.st, widen the existing structure and 
reduce the hazard.
The (pie.stion The Herald has a.skod 
before and now asks again i.s, how much 
longer are the responsible authorities 
going to play tag with death?
Liquor Store 
Vendor Retires
When the govcH’nmenI: liquor 
store closed its doors last Thurs­
day evening il brought to a clo.se 
a position Bob Chatloy had held 
for almost 28 years, first a.s a 
cle’'j and for tho past 20 years 
as tendon
Mr. Chnlley' Jms reaclied ' re­
tirement age and his place, is 
being taken by Cliff Wilton, a 
native son ot Penticton, a liquoi' 
store employee iiere from 1935 
to 10.50, and for tiio past .five 
years vendor ,al White Rock.
Mr. Chat ley's position willi Ihe 
Liquor Contiol Boar<i goes back 
to *1928 when llie vendor was 
on Front sti-eet, next to the Val­
ley Hotel. In 1930 it was mov­
ed to a building on Nanaimo 
avenue east !ind look up iJie.si'til 
prcmi.ses iu 19-18.
“I certainly intend lo conlin 
lie living here,” tlie rcliring ven­
dor .said, ‘‘ufter all tlK'.se years 
no ^)lher place would .sis'in ijiiile 
like home.”
Almost the same senlimoiit is 
shared by Mr. Wilton in coming 
back to his place of hirlli wlieie 
he will reside with Mrs. Wilton 
and daughlei' Barljaia.
Asked if there had ever ijcon 
a robbery at tlie local liquor store 
during his time, Mr. Chattey an- 
.swcM’ed, ‘‘yes, once. It was on 
March 17 and I believe the year 
was 1940. Tlioy entered iho 
si ore. blew the safe and' escap-
SiX-THiRTY !£• THE HOUR ... and twenty-eight yeara 
as I’onticton Liquor Store clerk and veiidar came to a clo.se 
at. (hat lime last. 'I'hursday for Bob Chattey, right. Shak­
ing the retiring Yendor’s,, hand as lie take.s over running 
tlio local store is (hiff Wilton, liquor store clerk here from 
19M5 to 19,50 and for the last five years vendor at White 
Rock. - , •
cd wiih a chnsidevahle ainoun' 
of monoy.” 3'hq lliievos were 
never apprehended.
Mr. Chattey, a native of Eng­
land, first came to -Caiiada' in 
1911 and lived in Toronto and
vViiinipcg. Aflor service ovor- 
:i'as in llio fir.st world war he 
c.imo to an orcliard in Naramata 
hi 1920 and has lived in this dis- 




I should like to expi?es.s my 
appreciation. for the space you 
have given, to our argument con­
cerning . the controversial sub^ 
Ject of Free Acce.ss to Manage­
ment Licenses.
A.S I mentioned previously, in 
Canada we are., ail enL'tled to 
.our own opinions. Obviously I 
have not been able to influence 
yqurs. In some ways though, 
you have influenced mine. It is 
now apparent to me that: a for­
ester, even. a naive one, shoiild 
nevei- cross literary swords with 
■a journalist and expect to come. 
out on top. My Lumber Barons j 
and I how to your spirited re- 
poste.
Plow.ever, I do not regret our 
skirmish. I think we have at­
tained our objective of rousing 
public intei’ost locally in Ihe 
forestry problems of British Co­
lumbia, oven if tlie outward signs 
of interest are a little indirect 
I a.s yet. Personally I have been 
! badgered to death all day, both 
1 liy my lumber barons and by the 
I common run of serfs and var- 
lets. Some want to know if 
i foresters as a class are more 
‘ naive than editors. Others ‘‘want 
j to. know what the word , hack- 
; neyed”,' means as appplied to
trees.
There has been one fortunate , 
result anyway. Circulation^ has 
increased. I bought 10 copies 
of yesterday’.s Herald and also, re­
newed my subserlption, which 
had run out. I shall, now retire 
into my forests and grow tree.s 
from which to make pulp for 
newsprint. You can^ look after 
filling the newspapeiv Every 
man to his own trade.
In closing may I stre.ss my 
original theme once more. Go 
after a change in the Legisla­
tion. At the present time it puts 
an impossible re.sponsibility mn 
the management license holder 
for irresponsible acts by the piub- 
lic, over whom-^he can exercise 
no effective control. Get this leg­
islation straightened out so that 
the Licerise holder will not have 
to be literally afraid to give- the 
pubic free acce.ss to the license. 
Then licensee and public alike 
will ~be^ happy. The legislation 
in (his'ca.so is the culprit, hot 
Ihe licen.see. Lot's be fair about 
this thing.-
Thank you, Mr. Editor, for 
your interest in pu.t ting both 
sides of this problem befoi'e youi’ 
public. It- certainly is a subjpet 
that merits enlightened public in­
terest.
G. W. MINNS, •
Forest Engineer.
has an ambitious plan, which calls for 
an aquatic buildftig, grandstand and 
swimming pool at Skaha Lake — and 
this is no idle dream — work is now in 
progress, but unless Mr. and Mrs. Pen­
ticton dig down and dig deep,, tho work 
will soon be halted for lack of funds.
The $15,000 objective is high, per­
haps too high for one campaign, tind it 
is our thought that the aquatic associ­
ation might have been wiser and fared 
better had it campaigned in .stages, 
which we think will eventually have to 
be done. This year, a building, next 
year, a pool and then a grandstand.
But whichever way the .solicitation is 
made, nothing can detract from the 
wofthine.ss of the objective.
Do'nations made to the development 
of Penticton’s water playgrounds will 
pay dividends in the training of our 
children and. in adding to the enjoy­
ment of all: young and old, vi.sitors and 
residents alike.
When the canva.s.sci’ calls give gen- 
oroiisly.
Drownings Tal^e Big Annual Toll
. taking a toll of about ,125 lives a 
year, drowning is the third most com- 
mbn cause of,accidental deaths in Brit­
ish Columbia. This is made the more 
appalling when the cau.se of the fatali­
ties‘is analyzed and it is learned how 
.siniplj^-most of them could have been 
avoided;-
Newspaper hendlino.s toll a tragic 
stoi’y of drowning (utalities during the 
.summer . . . These deaths could have 
been avoided had the victims realized' 
the dangerous situations in which they 
had placed them.solves.
It i.s fairly common knowledge that 
inflated toys and particularly inner 
tubes aro a menace in tho hands of poor' 
swimmer.s. says the Water Safety Divi­
sion of the B.C. Ih'unch of Canadian 
Red Cro.s'.i Society. They may upset, de­
flate or carry their riders beyond their 
depths. ’ There ■ is no place for imior 
ti.rhos at an open beach.
The fact that a .small boat such as a 
canoe or rowboat can act as a life raft 
even though full of water, or capsized, 
is well worth remembering. ,Non-.swim- 
mers venturing out in small, boats i.s a 
common cause of drowning. Surely it 
must be realized that the slighte.st acci­
dent could re.sult in such per.sons being 
thrown into the water. In such cases 
multiple drownings often are cau.sod by 
one person trying to save another only 
to be pulled under him.self.
A factor which makes accident pre­
vention so important around the water 
is the fact that the majority of water 
mishaps result in a drowning. In the 
water, it usually takes just one mistake 
or one foolish move to lose a life.
Water .sports and activities can pro­
vide many hours o'f healthful recreation. 
Don’t mar them by unneces.sary acci­
dents.
OUT OUR WAY By l.R. Williams
OH, THAT?





HIM A COOL 
SPOT/
WBLL.VOU KEEP 




WE'RE TOO LAZy 
HERE TO FIKJISH 
BURyiN’ HIM?
1955 SUCCESS STORY
COAST TO COAST more -tops in i
A
nUIVMCTCnD among All cars offers the choics o)' a
UnLI lfll> I Lull OVERHBAD.VALVBV.a't-mivtinccil.liiijiT-comproHaion 
V-K engines of llioroughiy piovcil doNign~bnckcil by c,^pcricnco gained in designing 
and hiiilding niuro V-8',s (him all other .makers combined, You gel a 162 Up. V-8 
ill Meteor models; a I7.S lip, V-8 In Niagara and llidoau models; or an optional 182 
lip, V-8 when choosing Mcrc-O-Mntlc Drive*,
•Optional al 0,\lta ml
MORE AND MORE PEOPLE WANT METEOR’S EXCLUSIVE 
TRI-TONE. STYLING; HIGH-FASHION INTERIOR BEAUTY;
You see them everywhere these days. AH-now Meteors with style- 
setting tri-tone and two-tone beauty. Stealing the show with their 
long, low lines—distinctive chrome-sweep side trim—and clfcgaritly 
appointed interiors—the most beautiful In Meteor’s field.
Everywhere, more people are trying the drive'that’s miles ahead 
and praising the superb smopthness of Meteor’s thoroughly proved 
V-8 engines—Meteor’s lightning-quick response at all speeds-its 
, quiet, winged power on the highway. And there’s much more you’ll . 
ndmireinMeteor.Itsluxurlousrldingcomfort—itsdclightfUl handling 
ease—vastly improved over anything before because of new angle- 
poised bull-joint front suspension. You get the finest choice of power 
assists. Smoother “no shift” Merc-O-Matic Drive*, 4-wuy power 
scut*, power steering* and power brakes*.
Join the crowds that are finding out Meteor’s a honey to drive. 
See your Meteor dealer Tor a demonstration, this week I
Try the that’s miles ahead • • •
ANALL-NEW
OVIRHIAD-VALVI V-S 
IN EVERY MODEL 
AT NO AOOID COST
./•■ p' R'-.O ,0 U/Ci'Lv/'d. R.; D t' A N
SEE YOUR METEOR DEALER
Phone 316/1 Nanaimo at ElIU l^enticton, B.C
THE"-£:ObLeR jrwiluams 7-y
BUY USED CAR
?<ig9 Four THE PENTICTON HERAID.MONPAY, JULY'^,1955 T—
By BOB MORRISON
When you have a rip-roaring, carnival itching to get ^hey crowned their new queen, chose their bathing 
started the weatherman has to be very tough to put the beauty, bought gold mine stakes, sawed logs, ate bar- 
damper op the fun. It was certainly that way at the becued buffalo to mention just a few highlights, 
seventh annual Osoyoos Chtsrry Carnival July ;!. The Although; attendance was down somewhat because 
bathing beauties nearly froze but the thousands who of the uncertain weather, th^ cherry carnival neverthe- 
Came to the gala event didn’t giye cloudy skies' a chance less attracted visitors from a wide area. Many came from 
• to spoil the good time. / ■ across the border-and left an invitation to visit “States
A miiie long parade, beginning just past eleven in side” for, several big celebrations coming up soon. ]
the morning, opened the big show, and the colorful event ‘‘‘Maybe this^ year isn’t' Our biggest crowd,’’ com- 
giathered speed throughout the day. It had its finalfling'm one official of the carnival, “but none ever had
W’ith two big dances in the evening. a better time thani we are enjoying today.”
ill
b Wl'' >f- y i ' ^ 1’
^ ^ >' ' "f
L/ i t y '''
A NEW QUEEN IS CROWNED. Retiring queen Joan Cockin (right) places the 
robe and crown on Maureen Grindler, 1956 Queen .of the Osoyoos Cherry Carnival, 
before a crowd of tousands Friday morning.
■c
■ • i
THE ROYAL PARTY smiles for the camera. Left to right are Princess Marlene Osta- 







THE BIG PARADE STARTS DOWN MAIN STREET and, with a rousing march from the pipe band leading the 













HERE’S A'CHERRY PIE TO CATCH THE EYE. And whaf .GOuld_.be more appro­




VI'.' I ' •)
• ' V '/ -V'?'
The Clown ... “Why is Penticton Royalty . . .
that funny man sad, boosting for the Poach 
mommy?”
THE YOUNGSTERS PARADE TOO. Proud as punch, tho kids of O.soyoos iilayod a 
big part in tho mile long parade and other fostivitios of tho day. There was a 
fbnwi> .^n.H-inllv for tho small fry in tho evening also.
Festival.
HERE SHE IS — IRMA HANBERG, IG-year-old Osoyoos 
• ' lovely chosen bathing beauty queen of the 1966 cherry dance specially e ll m t i
Ann Hope . . . cherry carnival. Irma was choice from a dozen entries, 
queen piuspect for 1972. ’ ' ,
























'S'A . mwiniff'll *1iV
FOUR LUCKY GUYS- thojmthlng honuty ,|udBO« -make the A BLOWJHATHOR^^ '|*o ^ ThiafcfwB
soldier from Indiana, a big To.van, a Penticton mnn nnd a yisiior f
the picking.
Young boys changing 
their ideas about “dames”
and chased tho chills. time? Just 35 seconds.
/4v
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Published every MONDAY, WEDNESDAY and FRIDAY
Classified Advertising
— Cash with Copy —
-Minimum charge 30c
One, line, one inser­
tion ......... —---- 15c
One line, subsequent 
insertions ------ 10c
One line, 13 consec­
utive insertions 7%c
(Count five average 
words or 30 letters, 
Including spaces, to 
the line.)
Cards of Thanks, En­
gagements, Births, 
Deaths, etc., fifty
words ........  75c
Additional words Ic
Bookkeeping charge 
25c extra per adver­
tisement.
Reader Rates — same 
as classified sched­
ule.
Subscription Price Iw Mail: 
Canada; $5.00
$4.00 per year in 
by mail in U.S.A.
Home Delivery by Carrier: OOc per month.
Deadline for Classifieds 10 a.m. morning of 
publication.
Telephones*. General Office 4002 
News Office 4055
by the PenHcton 
Herald Ltd.'
186 Nanaimo Ave. w., 
Penticton, B.O. ,
O. J. ROWLAND, 
Publisher.
Authorized as second 





Class “A" Newspapers 
of . Canada.
Audit Bureau of 
Circulations.
Eastern Representa­
tive: Class “A" 
Newspapers of 




L. C. Way & 
Associates. 207 West 
Hastings St.
fgn SALE
BY owner, comfortable two bed­
room home, modern plumbing 





B.C. INTERIOR VEGETABLE 
SCHEME, 1939
NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN 
to all persons who grow or cau.se 
TOP Market prices paid for scrap be grown-for sal^ during 1955 
iron, steel, brass, copper, lead 
etc. Honest grading. Prompt Pay- 
menl made. AUas Iron & Metals
Ltd., 250 Prior, St. Vancouver, 
B.C. Phone Pacific 6357. • 32-tf in that Scheme, comprising
WANTED lenide sltawtog
pickers. Furnished cabins. Write r^Q gg HELD at which
McCallum ^Rd. | producers who have register-
RR5, Abbotsford, B.C. : ed with the Board may vote,
GOOD proposition, open for an 
•expert mechanic willing to in­
vest $3000 in sound new busi- 
hess. Apply Box C50, Penticton
Herald \ 50-tf COLUMBIA INTERIOR VEGE
----------- -------- -------------------— table scheme ?
HOUSEKEEPER wanted to care producers who have 
for elderly lady. Good home and
phone 5697 evenings. 72-73 Secretary, of the Board, 
HOUSE wiring, let'me give ^ou I W^ter ^ Street,
DEATHS FOR SALE
BRIGHTEN—iWsed away in A REAL rug special. Guerard 
Vernon Juno .30, Mrs. Julia Ann;Furniture Company offers you a
FOR SALE
Brighten of West Summerland. 
Survived by her loving hu.sband, 
Ernest Albert; two daughters, 
Mrs. Sidney Myers (Mary) of 
West Summerland, Mrs. B. R. 
Stcuart (Mabel) _of Kimberlby; 
two sons, William George Hack 
of West Summerland and Harry 
Hack of Chemainus, Washing­
ton; two brothers, J. T. Washing­
ton of West Summerland and 
James Washington of London, 
England; six grandchildren and 
six great grandchildren. Funeral 
services were held Saturday, 
July 2 in St. Stephen’s Anglican 
Church, West Summerland, at 3 
p.m., Reverend A, A. Northrup 
officiating. Interment in the An­
glican Cemetery, West Summer- 
land. Penticton Funeral Chapel 
in charge of arrangements. R. 
J. Pollock and J. V. Carberry di­
rectors.
fine quality twist pile, all wool 
Broadloom rug 9’ x 15’ in gold, 
green, brown, beige, and gray at 
only $169.50, available, of course, 
on budget plan.
GUERARD FURNITURE CO. 
Ltd. 325 Main Street, Penticton
.72-tf
FERGUSON Tractors and Fer­
guson System Implements. Sales 
—Service - Parts. Parker Indus 
trial Equipment Company, au­
thorized dealers — Nanaimo arid 
Winnipeg, Penticton. Dial 2839.
17-tf
SEVERAL good used furnaces 
and blowers. Phone 4020 or call 
at Pacific Pipe & Flume. 67-tf









•experienced in' specialty selling 
with car, for interior sales. In- Kelowna, B.C., not 
tensive product indoctrination July 30th. 
supplied in Vancouver with salary Producers are also 
and drawing account. Apply in [that no 
writing or in person to Mr. J 
R. Beal, 3531 Kingsway, Vancou _ 
ver or phone Dexter 3712 in Van-1 already been made 
couver. 72-73
later
PRICE—Passe(!l» away in Ver- 
ndh, on J^ly 2, Henry Price, for­
merly of 583 Alberta Ave., aged 
77 years. Survived by his loying 
wife, Elizabeth Anh; one daugh- 
er^ Mrs. R. Rolke (Elsie)'of Oli­
ver; ;three sons, Albert,, Vernon 
and Eric, all of Penticton; two 
sisters, Mrs. J. L. Roberts of 
Vancouver and one sister in 
Manchester, England, and eight 
grandchildren. Funeral services 
will be held in the United Church 
Wednesday, July 6 at 3 p.m., 
Reverend S. Pike officiating 
Penticton Funeral Chapel in 
charge of arrkn^Jernents; R. J. 
Pollock and J. V. Carberry direc 
tors.
OR TRADE — Dealers In 
types of used equipment;
Mine and Logging Suppliesj; new 
and used wire arid rope; pipe 
ar d fittings; -chain,steel plate 
and shapes. Atlas Iron & Metals 
Ad.. 2.50 Prior St;, Vancouver. 
B.C. Phone Pacific 6357 32-tf
all, 
MiUf
at 160 Main St.
GROVE MOTORS LTD.
100 Front St. Penticton, B.C. 
Dial 2805
Chevrolet • Oldsmobile 
Chev. Trucks
71-84-tf
GOOD WILL USED Cars and 
Trucks, all makes 
Howard & White Motors Ltd.
2 phones to serve you — 5666 
and 5628. 61-74-tf
a complete voters’ list will
STENOGRAPHER with three ^j.awn up and subsequently bal 
years experience would like per- mailed to all voters
manent employment; Apply Box jjg|.
C72, Penticton Herald. 72-74
EXPERIENCED b o o k k e e per,
Penticton.
Herald.
Box H73, Penticton 
^ 73-75
Asphalt Shingles & Roofing 
Barrett, Sidney, B.P. & J.M. 
FRAZER BUILDING SUPPLIES 
LTD.
250 Haynes St. - Dial 2940
64-77-tf
MOORE — Robert Alexander 
Fyfe Moore, formerly of 456 
Tennis Street, passed away in 
Vernon June 29, aged 91 years 
Survived by his loving wife Hen 
rietta, two daughters, Mrs. Leon 
ard Paul of Coolin, Idaho, Mrs 
.Fred Raynor of Penticton, one 
son," Jack of Bonner’s Ferry 
‘ Idaho; two sisters, Mrs. Ramsay 
of Vancouver and Mrs. Gray of 
New Westminster. Funeral serv- 
/’ices were held in the Penticton 
Funeral Chapel Saturday morn- 
. irig,- July 2 at 11 a.m., Reverend 
; Ernest Rands officiating. Inter­
ment in Lalceview Cemetery, 
Penticton Funeral Chapel in 
charge of arrangements. R. J. 




1 — D7 Caterpillar ' ^
D4 Caterpillars; . ;
TD18 International
1 — TD14 International 
TD9 International; ^ /
2 — TD6 International, , ' .
HDIO Allis Chalmers
HD7 Allis Chalmers 
HD5 Allis Chalrriers ;
Several logging trucks and ^uip 
ment. ' ,
1955 Pontiac only run 2,50{) miles, 
licensed and Insured. New car 
guarantee. Best 'buy in town.
TOTEM TRACTOR CO. LTD 
598 Main St. Penticton, B.C 
Phorie 4054 or 5525 evenings.
32-tf- V-
WANTED used deep freeze about 
20 cu, ft. for cash. Apply Box 
F72, Penticton Herald. 72-741
DATED at Nelowna, in 





quire Box 92, Penticton or Box 





Supplied by Southern *
Okanagan' Seeiirltlea thi
July 4, 1965 be
VANCOUVEB STOCK EXCH. tit
OILS .Bid Ask ini
Chartar .... ... 1.85 1.95 sw
Del Rio .............. ... 1.60 th
Gas Ex. ....... . ... .89 .92 th
Home ..... .... 2.45 pa
Triad ................. .... 7.00 7.05 th
United ........ .... -1.65 ■ ha
Van Tor ............ ....N .71 of
MINES : or
Beaverloclge ..... .........83 .85 m
Bralorne .... ...... .... 2.85 3.00 bj
. Cdn. Colleries ... .... 13.00 13.36
Cariboo Gold Q. .........72 til
. Giant Mascot .... .78 .80
High. Bell........... ..........58 •60 3
t National Ex........ ..... 1.95 2.00 S’
. N.W. Vent. ........ ..........33 .35
c Quatsino ........ ;.. .... .22 ' -24 u
0 Sheep Creek .... .... 1.00 1.05 1
, West Tung. .... ..... .13 •151;
n EASTERN STOCKS
1, Open Last °
1, Abitibi ............. .... 33% 33V^ n
I- Asbestos ..... .
d Boll Tel. .... ..... 49%
t, Braz. 'Trac. ...... 8 s
n B.A. Oil ........... 291/2 e
B.C. Forest ..... .... 1314 i3y4 -]
d B.C. Power ..... 33 a
11 B.C. Tel. ......... 49 1
0- Consol. Smelt. . .... 3778 37 •y4 \
IS Dist. Seag. ;.... ..... 38% ,
Gypsum ........... 60%
h, Hudson Bay M! !.... 62 62%
Imt). Oil ........... ..... 39 38%
d- Int. ■ Nick........... 70%
 MacMillan ....... .....  3m 39%
Massey-Harris 11 Ya
le Noranda ......... .....  54 Vs 54%
a, Powell R.......... 52%
)5. Consol. Paper ...... 39 Vi 39%






-« S:i!» 4 fe.ft
thank, the volunteers who
kept the Tourist Bureau
open long hours over the
(Continued'from Page One)
year? The association has 
incorporated as a legal 'en- 
voluntary labor has gone' 
building turning boards for 
imers at ; Okanagan Lake, 
Rotary Club has , supplied
EIGHT DEATHS IN B.C.
VANCOUVER — BP — "Aj f 
double drowning tragedy and^ 
six single mishaps brought to; • 
eight the number of , violent; 
.deaths in British Columbia dur-; 
ing the Dominion Day weekend.j




labor and material two
AHNOUNCE HEW WAY! 
to SHRiHK PAIHFUL i 
HEMORRHOIDS I
ScienqB Finds Healing Sulislance ’Thet ' 
RclieVei Pain—Shrinks Hemorrhoids . .
For the first time science has found J 
a new healing substaneft with the,! 
astonishing ability to shrink hemor- ;! 
rhoids and to relieve pain. Thousands ! . 
have been relieved—without resort! 
to surgery. : ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ /
In case after case,, while gently! 
relieving pain, actual . reduction: 
(shrinkage) took place.
Most amazing of all—results werof 
60 thorough that . sufferers made; 
astonishing statements like “Piles! 
have ceas^ to be a probleml”
The secret is a new healing 
substance (Bio-Dyne"')-discovery of 
a famous scientific institute. ,
Now you can get this new healing ! 
substance in suppository or ointment ; 
form called 'Preparation H*. Ask ! 
for it at all drug stores. Satisfaction 
guaranteed or money refunded.
! •Trade Mark Rea. ,
bnd week in August for the Cefn-
ELECTRIC Shaver Repairs. Com­
pete service with parts for all 
makes always in stock. Cliff 
Greyell, Radio Doctor. Dial 4303. 
' 71-84-tf
FOUR, bedroom house, ^good lo­
cation, ideal for rooming house 
on two lots, garden and fruit 
trees. 576 Ellis Street. 64-75
DEL JOHNSON, hranK Brodie, 
barbering at Brodie’s, 324 Main aria shoot.
St., Mrs. Sallaway hairdressjng. Besides the father-daughter 
Phone 4118 for . appoiritments. Cousins couple, Ron Taylor of
24-tf 1 Penticton also shot very effec­
tively for the Interior team. 0th 
er Interior Rifle Association 
competitors were: J. Vecqueray, 
I. Grant and G. Rasmussen, all 
of Verrton; Miss (3. "/Hill, R. 
Weeks, C. Lee and S. Lee, all of 
Kelowna.
The Mutual Fund Man 
recommends: Diversified,
All • Canadian,. Trans-, 
Canada, (in order) — 
Phone Pieriticton 3108 .
or write; J.- D. (Doug) 
Southworth, for top
performances. . 72-tf
holiday,’’ said Howard N. 
Patton, secretary-manager of 
the Board ot Trade.
"Also, thanks to the many Pen­
ticton and district residents who 
opened their homes to tourists. 
Many popple cheerfully reported 
they wore phoned at 3 a.m. to 
talto in more visitors when they 
already were filled up. Not a 
few did so, retiring on sofas arid 
couches themselves,” he stated.
in length 165 feet and in 
1th 60 feet.. The Kinsmen Club 
generously undertaken to 
struct a walk or breakwater 
rk on the southerly side of 
the pool this year. It is propos­
ed also to have bleachers erect­
ed on the shore of the lake fac­
ing the pool so that the public 
can watch the aquatic events.
The Penticton Parks Board is 
supplying most of the money 
for the outdoor pool construc­
tion and the Penticton Aquatic 
Association is vei'y grateful for 
its help. Now the Penticton 
Aquatic Associatiori would like 
to raise $15,000 by public sub­









so-so acres. Give full de­
tails. Advertiser will contact 
before end of ■ July. Write 
Box J-73, Penticton Herald.
73-75
GREETING CARDS! by Rust 
Craft. Nicest Selection In town. 
Stocks Camera Shop. 65-76tf
- IT’S DANGEROUS 
Yta, it’s dangerous to drive 
around on smooth badly worn 
tiros*
DON’T TAKE CHANCES! 
Have those tires re-treaded now. 
W^e use only-the "’incst Firestone 
materials, and back every job 
with a new tire guarantee. Re 





MADAME Dale teacup: and palm 
reading every, day except Sunday 
from 2 til 9 p.m. at Penticton 
Cafe, 218 Main St. • V 73-75
COMIN6 EVENTS
FOR VALUE YOU CAN'T 




TANNANT---Mr. and Mr.s. J. 
Tannant annoumto the engage- 
mo'nt of their oldest daughter, 
(jonstaneo Elaine to Peter M. 
Foi'guson, son of Mr. and Mr.s. 
W. R. I-I. Ferguson of Vancou­
ver. Tho marriage will take 
place on July 23 al 8 p.m. in the 
Penticton United Church.
ILLNESS forces sale ten unit 
fully modern, auto court. Plione 
3.543 or write Box 562 RR 1, 
ticton.
TEX WILLIAMS and his. West­
ern Swing Band dlroct from Riv­
erside Rancho, Los Angeles. TLV 
’ Motion: picture and Decca Record* 
■ ing Artist, “Smoke,: Smoke, 
Srrioke that Cigarette’’^ “Williairis 
Rag”, “Rancho Bqoigle*^ Alsp feh- 
« Al 0 /^1 triring Dickle’Phttiips arid Jiirirrile 
^enticton, j Widener;., /Pen^etbri ; .Jilemprial 
Arena ,Wednesday,! JUly 20th. 
YOU'VE always wanted that now j Tickets at Harris Music.Shop and 




SMITH & CO. } 
Chartered Accountants 
Royal . Bank Building 
Penticton, B.O. Phono 2837
tl
R.B. GUEST RANCH
(Eji.st End Penticton Ave.) 
.Modern I.odKe $5 per day including 
good meals.
Swimming Pool - Games - Children 
Weleomc.. .......
Doulile cabins wllli cooking fadlitled^'$3
Phone 4751 — Penticton ,
JULY
(for week ending June 39, 1955) 
By NARES INVESTMENTS
MARKET AVEfiBAGES: ^










A DIVIDEND EVERY 44 HOURS 
on, the.average is reinvested to expand 
the investftients behind MAF shares.
151%
guests arriving now is the time. gOUTH Okanagan Scandinavian' 
, Pen- A good selection in fine colors, , annual’; plcrilc • Sunday,
63-tf very reasonably priced at budget Powell Reach, 2:00 p.m.
woNTiFR PAmr^ f luck’supper 5:00 p.m. All 1I Guerard, Your Furniture Special- Scandinavians welcome. 73-75
ist in Penticton. 72-tf |--------------------------------------—
1 ROYAL Purple Lodge bazaar
GIJDDEN
Spied Satin and Spred Gloss
Frazer Building Supplies Ltd. _




Board of Trade Building 
212 Main St. - Tolephone 2836
64.77.tflScej Noh Thlossen at VALLEY | adian Legion Hall. 
AGENCIES, 41 Nanaimo Ave. E., . „...... .... .
next to Rexall Drug Store.
. M-18tf I
“GOODWILL” Used Cars—Why
pay more Why take less? — \ LOT for sale by owner. Two min-
LOST AND FOUND
Pair of glasses — horn rim, 
medium brown frame. Lost in I 
vicinity of Norton street and |
FOR RENT
HOUSEKEEPING room suitable 
for two girls. 493 Alexander Ave.
72’73
TWO room suite fully furnished 





For Real Value and Easy terms utc walk from Skaha Lake. Will
phone or write: take $800 cash. Box No. D71, | Finder nlease nhono I
Penticton Herald. 71-73 P*®®**® ^ ^ 1
Howard & Wlilto Motors Ltd. 1 ------------------- —____________________________________________ _ i
2 phones to serve you — 5666 washer and riprlght couple a
and 5628. | piano for sale. Reasonable. Phone |I
1. Harold N. Pozer
DiS»C)«f R^CPf
Foot Specialist






•In this rpiiture-inii’.kod magazine:, aro 
two special iirtlclCB written with Okan­
agan residents In mind.
61-74-tf 5214.
_________ SEVEN acre orchard In. Oliver,
PASSPORT Photos. Quick sor-lRood crop Wlno.sap, Bartletts and 
vice. No appointment necessary. Prunes, five room modern house. 
Slocks Camera Shop. 63.76t£ Terms aval able. Apply Box E72,
'Penticton Herald. 72-771
72.73 Summerland please leave
' '' 'camera at Penticton bus depot.
73-74
NICE sleeping room, board if .de- 
sired. Pliono 3.574. 70-11
THREE room, seml-furnlshetl 
itparlmont. Apply 976 Eckhardt
Ave. W. No children. 70 tf
COMFOIITAULE room with pri­
vate cnliaiu'o, cloKo In. Phono 
2769 or call at 78 Eckhardt Ave,, 
EuhIm 07-tr
AGENTS USTIN6S
OWN YOUR OWN BUSINESS 
Coffee shop and confections. |
NO negative? , Have that old!yoUR siimmor guests are on tho 1 steady all year round business, 
photo copied. Wo can copy your way. Chooso n handy sandwich low overhead. Only $5800.00. 
pholo.s, certificates or whut have cot with spring-filled mattress. , ...ntirirLun
you. Slocks Camera Shop. For Iho utmost In comfort nt tho BRAND NEW L\KEbuORL
63-76-lf least In cost, only $31.50 comploto, HOME
--------  from Guerard Your Furniture •'‘^rir rooms, two bedrooms, lorgu |
FIVE room modern houso In A’’/® ^ Sf lot, seo this for only $7,000.00.
good location, 220 wiring, ___-- L Mnu/« iiMrr Airm rniiTim
hasoment, 8 fruit trees, 120’x7n' MODERN dtiplox, apply ut 506NEW 6 UNIT AU10 COUIVI 
lot, Box 534, \Ve8t Summorlami, Ivun Horne SI. ' '• 07-tf U'rilly modern with largo Hvlr^
CLIFF - greyell ^
RmoPoJ:or
Main St. Dial 4303
PENTICTON 40-10t£
E. O. WOOD, B.CLS.
LAND SURVEYOR 
ELECTRIC BLUEPRINTING 
Room 8 - Bd. of Trade Bldg. 
Phono 8030 212 Main St.
Penticton 30* 10
Phono Summerland 5781, $6500 -
cast 70-821 H'I’IlAWnEllIllES 
Phone 5342.
accommodations, situated on 200 
f.or sale, 1 foot of beach. Only $37,000 
$17,000 handles.
THREE room apartment wllh 
range and fridge at 477 Van
Horne St, 
Horne St.
Apply at 566 Van 
67-tf
TRAILERS for rent, hour, day, 
week. Hllclio.s supplied.
PINES GASOTERtA 
'J’hc Forks, South Main
Phono 3898 61-If
FURNISHED light housekeeping 
room for rent by day, week or 
rnonih. 1003 Main St., phono 
4085. 67-tf
i’Wb room cabin, Okanagan 
Falls, close to school, .$20 a 
month. Ratnllcs. 73-74
WE speclallzo In conllnonlal bods, 
for children or adults. Twin bed M036 Inlernallonal IVj Ion truck, 
size, box spring on logs andl good •‘’Jell or will lake % lo 1 ton later 
(liiHllly Hiiring filled mattross. A hnodol and pay difference. Phono 
Tidy special, only $51.50 comploto 4477 or 424 Douglas Ave. 
at Guerard, Your Furniture Spe«clallHt In Penllelon. 72-lfp05f^'ri'd Coaeh, black w h
-J__________________________ while walls, radio, healer, slip
... ..... « . isovors, sun visor, dlrocllonal
GENUINE General Motors Parts I'v'hfIsWeld washers, first
“n'UlIm,. I’hono 2m.Motors cars, and G.M.C. trucks.
Dill ,5628 or 5666, Howard and ___ _
White Motors Ltd., 496 Main St. CCM double bar, boy’s bleycle, 
* 69-82tf $18. Apply 614 Winnipeg St.
73-tf
A NICE room 
Phone .3461.
in quiet home. 
73.t£
TWO rooms and kitchonotte, fur 
nlshcd suite. 250 Scott.' 73-tf
O.K. VOLKSWAGEN SALES
& SERVICE • I DEEPFREEZE. Like new. Two 
1954 Plymouth Savoy, radio, air years old, dc luxe chest type 
* " ■ 13.2 cu, ft. holds 660 pounds;
costs now today $.519.50; sell 
for $209. Phono 3851. 73-tf
conditioned, rubber oxcollont con 
dltion as now $1895.
O.K. VOLKSWAGEN SALES 
& SERVICE
Main Street Phono 3829 BUFFALO Turbine Sprayer with
70-71 .Ibop power takeoff attachment, 
GOOD G. E. Washer and up- Used very little. Will sell for 
right piano. Reasonable, Phono I $200. L. W. Monnor, Box 45, 
5214. 70-73 Milo. Alberta. .......... 73-75
J. W. LAWRENCE 
Real Estate & Insurance 
m Main St. Phono 3867
Phones; 3867 office
2046 J. W. Lawrence 
3709 G. S. Lawrence
The best buy In months In a nice 
throe bedroom modern homo 
with good 8la;od living room and 
dining room, largo landscaped 
lot with lovely gurugc. Was 
$7000. Owner must sell Immedl- 
atoly for $5900 with good terms.
AFTER BUSINESS HOURS 
CALL
Rolfo Pretty ......  223U
(Summerland Collect)
Henry Carson ............... 5019
Margaret Mlchlo ..........6365









484 Main St Dial 2816






JSond • Gravel * Rock
Coal - Vlfood - SawduH 
Slovo and Furnaco Oil
tl
"Pci’ciiiilnl PliiMlIim- for tho Interior 
RcKloiifl" by nobort 11, Sri very—Roll 
ublc rxivico from nil c.xporl helps yon 
tn hiive mr,re hoiintlfnl snrtlon niid 
RrrmnrlH . . . maUes plirnnliiR flower 
bcritr oiiHtor uinl more onjoyiiblc,
"WlnilHonii" — the word and ploUiro 
Hlory of Iho homo of Philip rind Eliza- 
both HowoH — It iliiliBhtful, family 
rmililoiieo at I.iikevlow HolRhln ou tho 
west hank of OI('.iiiai;an I.ako, •
'Pink up ymir nnpy of WESTERN 
HOMES and UVINO 111 any nows 




” /' V : Bate Payable
Ang., Can. P&P com. .50 7 July 
Ang. Newfoundland.. .15 5 July 
Bell Tel. of Gan. .... ..50 15 July
B. C. Power ....... .30 15 July
Cdn. Vicker^............. 37Va 15 July
Cdn. Gen. Inv. ..... 27V2 15 July]
C. M. & S.  .....  .40—.40 15 July
Cons. Paper ...... .25—.25 15 July
Walker G. & W.......... 75 15 July
Nat. Steel Car ;..... .37% 15 July
bond BEDEMPTIpNS;
Atlas Steels Ltd. VA % S.F. Bonds 
‘■•Calied” ® 100, 5th July, 1955. 
Partial red.
Atlas Steels Ltd. 6% Conv. Dob.
. '.'Called” ©100, 5th July, 1955. 
Partial rod. Conversion privil­
eges expire 4th July. 
Consolidated Finance: 5*72% "B” 
Debt, Part’l red'n on 20th July 
’■© 103% (Nos. on file).f
STOCK REDEMPTIONS, 
BIGHTS, ETC.;
Winnipeg Electric Co. S'/p non- 
cumulative, redeemable, pre­
ferred shs. of $100 par value 
“called" © 105 30th June.
INCREASE
IN VALUE PER SHARE 
From Ian. 31. 1950 lo June 1, 19SS
MUTUAL ACCUMULATING FUND
LATEST REPORT /U’JD i ■ 
PROSPECTUS-ON REQUEST
NARES INVESTMENTS








ON EASY TERMS •»
RADIO REPAIRS
Our’ export Is a wizard at mak­
ing that Radio work like now 
again. Reasonable prices too. 
In fact try us for repairs to 
onytnlng olootrleal.
“IF WE CAN’T REPAIR IT 
• THROW IT AWAY”
COOPER & GIBBARD 
ELECTRIC LTD.
Sloclrleal Conti'Aetors 
474 Main St. Pliono 8142
HERE IS A MAN ^ 
YOU SHOULD KNOW
TOM DALY . / 
327 Main St. Phone 2620
Member of a profession dedi­
cated to the promotion of 
good citi’/enshlp, this man is 
an independent busino.ssman 
engaged In a constructive en­
terprise In your, community. 
Trained and experienced in a 
service that has brought mil­
lions help and .comfort when 
most needed, ho is backed by 
the resource.*? of Canada's load­
ing life Insurance company- 
tho Sun Life of Canada. Ho Is 
thoroughly qualified to give 
you export advlco on the llf
insurance and annuity pro 
gramme most suitable foi 
your individual needs.
TOM DALY
Sun Life Assurance 
Company of Canada
Office 322 Mali) St. 
PHONFi 2620 
In The




Martin At Wado 
Phona2701
ERASE your old bills
mmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmm m :
with an MFC loan
CLEAN UP all those overdue bills at me time. You can 
get $50 up to $1000 at Household Finance without 
endorsers. Take up to twenty-four months to repay. Start 
fresii with a loiuj from HFC. Phone or come in today I
MONEY WHEN YOU NEED IT
OUSEHOID FINANCE
I, K, MacKtnito, Monootr
' 48 IflBt Nanaimo Avo., locond floor, phono 4303
PENTICTeW, I.C.





. , EXCLUSIVE LISTING'
Owner IrnnsfeiTed and has instructed us to sell 
• tills oxceplionally well built seven room hohie. 
l*’our bedrooms, tw<i. complete batlirooms, spa­
cious cabin kitchen,: full basement with auto­
matic oil hot water heating system. Brick fire­
place, hardwood floors up, wall to wall carpets 
down. In best residential district.
SEE 'I'l-flS AND MAKE US AN OFFER!
FA.MILY HOME ON ONE ACRE
Seven rooms, four bedrooms, three piece bath.
220 wiring, basement with furnace, gar-age and 
cabin. VVonderful view of lake and mountains. 
Eighty fi-Liil trees, mostly bearing. Taxes-and 
water only .$()0.()0. .This is another that won't 
last long ;it $8,500.00.' Terms if desii-ed.
P E KNOWLES ltd;
Real. Estate and Insurance
filS Mail! .St. Penticton Phone 381.5 '
Frank Sanders 9-2103 - Wm. Sanders 3(5fl8 
, Allan Hyndman
l-’OR ALL TYPES OF INSURANCE see 




The city of peqGhes and beaches wel­
comes you to^ thq sunny Okanagan 
Valley, for excellent values and good*, 
hohest, soy hd ad Vice consult ys^ When 
purchdsing hornes> fdrms, businesses 
also consult ys, and the rnost;effective 
auto and fire insurance top. There 
is the rig-ht kind^pf insurance for each 
home arid car. And we have it;
- ; And Insufi^nce Agents Ltd.
Phone: 2030 ; -^3 Mm Penticton, BiC.
•t::? o
, 2 BEDROOM HOME
Living room, ■ Hitchon.. uUljty. • 
Oil furnacer choice -lot. . ' Dovvn 
paymerit' ' $]150;00; ■ Payments 
$4.5.77 per month. ,
For Your Better Real Estate Service In Penticton
Consult . i i Fred Schofieid and Alt: Silvester
2 BEDROOM HOME
Living room,' kitchen'-and .2 bed­
rooms, .utility. Oil furnace. 
Down- payrribnt $1500.00. Good 
terms on balance.
BEAUTIFUL 2 BEDROOM 
HOME : ' . r
. Oak floors. - In new subdivision. 
Full price $11,800.00. Down pay- 
' 'ment $2450.00.
If you own property or if yodVe interested:in-; buying, always? be sure of:the 
best possible —. cdnsuit d Vealtor! He as ,bounds code - of ethics-, thpt
assures you of inlelligent appraisal service,'expert .advice about today’s rhqr- 
ket va'Iuesi, and d 'fair and honest; deal.L SOi. buy -’^sell - trade - rent through 
a.realtor!:
REAL ESTATE AnI> IN .
^ .-FRED'SCHOFIELD' -A:-: : A:ALF SILVESTER, "
■Plilnne;2720 ■' 2773,'
: 4G5 Main Street. Peiitictdn v .' ■ Diisine.ss Phon
■C'
V WHY RENT?
.Save yhur' dollars each monlh. Three Ifodroom 
homo - all pla.sterod, 220, with basement and 
furnace. A lovely garden, Owner moving. Tokil 
price only $(i,8(X);()0 with terms. ■
COUNTRY atmosphere '
With lovely 3 bodroom home on henchland. Oak 
.'indjlile fh>di',S- Atti uclive kitchen with, garbara- 
tor and other features. 3'iled hathipom: Base­
ment with largo oil furnace. Lovely garden. 
Prico.$l4;7()0.00. 'rei-ms. . Call voddy. '
Al; CHMSaiNG LTD.
210 Main St.: . ; Phono 4320oiv 4360
. $800 WII^L HANDLE
4 room, modern hbniie, garage, shod, chicken 
hou.so.. Full price only $3,000..
A REAL BUY,
Nice G room modern home, 3 bedrooms, garage,
* woodshed,-located on 3 lots near school. Listed 
Tor quick sakJ at only. $5,800.- Terms. /
BUILT^^^ONLY 8 YEARS
Lovely 5 room modern bungalow, 3 bedrooms, 
basement, furnace.,wired 220, electric tank. Note 
tho price: only .$6,8,50., Terms,
7 LOCATED ON LAKESHOBE DRIVE 
Lpvely 4 room modern bungalow! furnaco, batso- 
ment, garage, lovely grounds. Don’t miss this 
Opportunity for Lako'shore Property at only 
$n„500. Terms. , ' '
. 3 ACRt'II^ OF ORCHARD
Largo 9 room modern hopno, double ’ 
plumbing, firep]acp, lull size hasoment, barn'niuT 
chi'-kon house.' A I'dal bily at $8,200.
McKAT ft MCDONALD
Real Estafo Limited




What a biiy! And close to schools. Has a wood- 
burning fireplaee.;: Hits a dining ‘ room and part 
basement. Conveniently located.- Some terms.. 
Full price only$4i75p;00. .
-;TWO,:BEDROQMS-; V .'y'’;' 
This modern 4 room home; with part bnsomorit is, 
good value.' And'it is close to town too. .'Some 
terms. Full price $4,OOQ.OO. V ; • , <
THldiE BLpeK,g|'FiRbM MAIN-STREET 
Modern 4 rbbtn home,'Full basement. Furnace. 
220 wiririg. v.;Garage. .' And .shade trees. $3,400. 
cash will i handle. Balaneg easy payments. Full 
price $7,400.00. • ., '
VALLEY
Real Estate and Insurance
Nqitaimo Ave. E. (Next to Rexnll Drug 





' Beautifully land,scaped two bedroom home. Oak 
floor’s in lai'ge living and'dining room. Fireplace, 
tiled'kitchen and bathiYiom, full basemeht with ■ 
work shop, storage, rooms, furnaco, garage. 
Many extra-details. An-attractive home at $13,- 
700.00. Terms. '
\ MANOR PARK
Owner leaving. Must soil this fine 3 bodroom 
home. Nicely , landscaped. Living room, dining 
room oak floor:.s. Full basement, .automatic ,oll 
furnn.so. A: homo to bo pr’oud of. Full pi’leo 
$14,300.00. 'renn.s.
LOWER PRICED
3 bedroom family liomo elo.so in. I.ivtng room- 
dining j'oom, utility room, hath, pari basement, 
furnace, garage, large lot. Reduced to .sell, l''ull 
in’Uro .$6500.00, $2,500.00 down.
BUffTCH ft CO. LTD.
Real Eslnle and Insiirnncc 
3,55.Main’St. • Phone 4077
Evenings Phono Elmer Budgon 5271
LOVELY TWO BEDROOM BUNGALOW
L.ai'go livihg.vr9om with, good view,. 220 wiring.- 
Nice lot,; lawn and - ■ gartleh. Garage. Terms. 
$5500.00, ■; •, .. • ■ : .Six ROOM HOME
One and ’ one half storey. Plastered and stuc­
coed. Part 7 baSemont. ■ Nice lot • and location, 
also garage; Easy terrns. Pi’ice $.51500.00. ;
irilREE BEDROOM BUNGALOW 
Largo il’i/liig room with fireplace. Pembroke 
hgth. ; part ,hu.semont. Fruit trees. Convenient 
locatlbni; 'On sower. 'Easy down payment. Fur- 
ni.shod .$6800, Unfurnished $5800.
FULI.Y MODERN SEVEN ROOM BUNGALOW 
Two blocks off iMain St. Exceptional good buy. 
Full ha,sernCnt, furnace, fireplace. Don't miss 
this duly., Only $10,5()().'3().
, l''of R'..'V('iiue IToines, Apartments, llu.slne.sses 
• . ' ■ '■ 'L', ■; see-:-- , ' - ■ '
■ ' : ■ REAL. ESTATE AND IN.SURANCE 
460 Mahi: Street ' • Penllelon, B.C.
Phone 382-t - -Residence 5607- 2172
Mm
WE GROW WITH PENTICTON
Penllelon Agoncies are proud and pleased lo report lhal during tho post 90 dayi upwards of $300,000 worth of Penticton and South Okanagan Real Estale has been handl* 
chI by Ihtir Office, The development planned for several of Ihe above properties will have a further Important effect dn tlie continued progress of Ponfldon.














Real Estate - Insurance
.13
M i
V V. A SAFE INVE.STMKNT
Invc.st In Pontlcton tind peospor, We offei' In Iho 
heai'l of the Penticton hii.slnos.s (llslrief. near Iho 
Hudson's Buy, u 60x100 ft. lot with houso for only 
$7,500. This properly Is '/mied for husiue.ss and 
Is roeojnmeiuled as a sitl'u Invesiinoiil opporlunlly’ 
al Ihih highly allracllve price,
LAKESlIDKE ItWELLING
Tho rii’.st ofl’orod for sale In many .yoars. Now 
mudorii LakcMhoro cKvolllng on sandy honch at 
Naramata. Very few Lidienhoro properties are 
on the mlirUol: and'.voU woidd l)o well advised 
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SUMMERLAND Evfen witho much sunshine 
the lovely green bowl of tbe Liying Memorial Athletic 
Park at'Summerland, >vith 'Union Jacks waving in the. , 
wind, the baihdy'playing,, a|ndi red-coated Mounties in 
attendance,, presented.a,'^C carnival scene for the
fiist annual Summerlarid Day on July 1.:, More than 
1500 attended the*event arranged by. the Summerland 
Boaid of Trade, with K. L. Boothe, vice-president, in 
charge;
—------------------------------- -—Reeve Alkin.son spoke on the
significance of the day, tracing 
liistory through confederation 
until’now. He ended by saying,' 
“It doesn’t dq any country harm 
lo do a little flag waving.’’
Throughout tile long and var • 
ied program speculation was 
liigh as to who would bo chosen 
Queen for IMS-SG fnnn nine con- 
te.stants, Isabel Reinerl.son, Mar- 
j garel Lauer, Glenn Heavysidcs, 
.Sheila Bonnison, Janie Smith, Di­
ane Berg, Fran(;es Atkinson,
. .V. ' ./ j
' , -.'It
LOVELY FRANCES ATKINSON is .crowned as Queen for 
; 1955-56' by retiring Queen Marilyn Wade in a pretty cere­
mony in Living Memorial Park, Summerland, at the first 
anntiaL July 1 Summerland Day Doihinion Day celebra­
tion, arranged by the Board of Trade. _ ’
A unique product based on an entirely new chemical 
cbrapound CHLORSULPHACIDE.* No other product 
gives persistent control of European Red Mite like 
El[.IMIT£, used in pre-blbssoni or summer spray.
ELIMITE—gets its persistchec from the breakdown products 
t>n the leaf, which po.ssess the same a(,;tLvity us the original 
compound, again.st Red Mite.
ELIMITE—is compatible with all known insecticides and 
fungicides at normal spraying cunceiilrations.
ELI.iyilTE—has been shown as extremely safe In practice both 
tp crops and to the u.scr.
•Brand of p.chlorhen*yl p.chlorplipnyl .sulphide developed 
in the Horticultural Beseurch Division of HOO'I'S BUBU 
DRUG GO. l.'I'D., NOrriNGIIAM, liNGI.AND.
fqr fuflh^r Information, wrilo lo
BOOTS PURE DRUG COMPANY
r (CANADA) LIMITED 
lOl.PITIR IT. > TORONIO 3B . ONTARIO
SUMMERLAND — Children’s 
sports were the. opening feature 
of the. July 1 celebration arranged 
by the Board of Trade.
Gordon Beggs convened the! 
sports’ committee assisted by Mr. 
and Mrs. Joe McLachlan, Fred 
Mallott, Walter Charles, A. W. 
Watt, Frank Maddocks, and Wen­
dell Schwab, the latter, starter for 
the races.
George. V/a.shi.ngtp.n was ma.s.tor 
.of ceremonie.s for this event;
Names bfVwin'ners follows and 
there, were numerous money 
prizes, in most cases for all who 
took part in each race: girls un­
der 10 Lee Beggs, Ida Well- 
wood; boy.s three and under — 
25 yds.: Ronnie ' Taylor, Kenny 
Mitchell, Jimmy Schwab; girls 4, 
20 yds. — Beverley Mallet, Mari­
an 'Dunn, Dianne Hall; boys, 4, 
25 yds. — Bobby McPherson, Ian 
Milne, Ricky Anderson; girls ,5, 
25. yds. —Janice Beggs, Beverley 
Fountain,' Mabel Kennedy; boys 
. 5, 25. yds. — Bobby Walker, Ken- 
;ny Downes, Robert Campbell* 
girls ■ 6, 25 yds..— Bev.,Fountain, 
Janis Solvey, .Lynn Gar; boys, 6, 
'25' yds. — Barry. Smiih,' Barry 
Derosier,; Alan Dunn; . girls. 7, 5Q 
.yds. : — ; Ruth Keyes, ; . Trudy 
Schwab, Jacquie.: Henry;', boys • '7, 
50; yds. —Gordon Boothe; Harold 
MoLachlan,. Donald Clarke; girls 
■ 8, -50 yds; ^. Wendy .Toevs, Lil­
lian, Hankihs, CherylrAnh McCar- 
0if; boys "^^50 yds:H§p)e ;Begg§, 
Rqhnie :Reinertsoh,U Kenny' ; Ez 
ear^i girls ,9, ,50 yds. — Therese 
I^pyes,. Marilyn Dunsdon, Anne 
^inor; .girls; iO, 50, yds. Alice 
DowriQS, Audrey .Beggs,. Norma 
Hqnkins; bpys 10, 50 yds. — 
Ricky Solyey, Brian Honker, Ed 
die 'Toevs;.; girls 11, 75 yds. — 
Leonoi ;. Keyes, Trudy Mitchell, 
Ajarilyn Ezeard; boys 11, 75. yds. 
-— Dennis Ti;Ubbr,. F,red Metters,
;Jimrny gh^eljby.; girls 12, 75 yds. 
—r' Phylli.s 'Neiison, Janice Care* 
foot, Pat; Armstrong; boys' 12, 
75 yds. 77-RiclTarb Toevs, Ronnie 
Dcfosler, Maurice Braniff; boys 
13, 75 yds. — Tommy Milne, Rich­
ard Milne, Bruce Rennie; half 
j mile, boys 13 and under —r Tom- 
ipy Milne, Bruce Rennie, Kenny 
Geggs; girls, quarter mile, 13 
and under -r- Phyllis Wilson, 
Leong Keyes, Trudy Mitchell,
.At six ^o’clock the 1954 junior 
‘B’ ' champs ■ of Vancouver, Mur­
phy E>^cavatlng, managed by Wm. 
Turpin, played the local juniors 
winning 9-4. '
A. K. Macleod, now in Victoria, 








II • Eitlmatei 
• Quality Work 
101 Mein Bit Periiltiton
Randi 'I'rubor and Pearl Hooker, 
and who would be Hie prince.s.se.s 
to allend her during her yo.ar of 
reign. Judges were Mrs. Lloyd 
Willis, Dr. W. McDaniel and Dr. 
Edward Kita. ' .
I. H. Solly wa.s ma.ster of cere­
monies ^for this section of the 
program and interrogaied each 
contestant.’ Each spoke briefly 
and well on a subject of her own 
choice. ,
Finally, the decision was made 
and the, name of Frances . Atkin­
son as Queen was ahhqunced, 
with Diane;' Berg’, and ;• Pearl 
Hooker as tl?e princesses. ;
Later these, girls .returned for 
the, actual crovvning ceremony 
when last year’s Queen, Marilyn 
Wade placed the crown on the 
head of Queen Frances.
The retiring Queen'came first 
in a car driven by Don Gristante, 
the princesses driven, by: Victor 
Smith, and the hew Queen by 
ken McIntosh. A group of girls 
in white costumes strewed petals 
in the pathway of the royal par: 
ty. Little Janich Beggs carried 
the sceptre and Marcia Wilkin, 
the crown;
Queen- Frances attested her 
loyalty, and the retiring Queen 
^also''spoke;';.?'"
Mr.^ Boothe congratulated the 
girls . whq!; had been chosen on 
behalf, of .the trade board.
All : of ;?fhe Iciyely ceremony 
'Which'mqyed with precisiop was 
arranged by Mrs. F. M, Sjeuaft,.
During the afternoon the Sum­
merland Band and the School 
Band, played, at ihteryals and 
idrum nriajoret^gsi;. ?Eisie ; Carl- 
Strom, Shirley ' • Andersqp and 
Yvonne Polesello entertained the 
grand stands fqll of people.
Dancers frohi the Mary Prat- 
ten School of Dapeing who gave 
several colorful .. riuni,bers 
Ju.dy • Mitchell, Garole ;Hackrnan; 
Jean Kersey, karry piers, / Anne 
McLachlan, Donna Laidlaw, A.ud- 
rey Beggs, Linda Rumball,' Dar­
lene Shannon; Penny Pier.s, El­
aine Dunsdon, ■ Gihny; Braddick 
and Linda Scott.
The Summerland Singers’ and 
Players’ Club directed by, Stan 
Gladwell gave a scene from the 
Yeomen of the Guard with Laura 
Boothe as Elsie Maynard and 
Clive Atkinson as Fairfax. In 
this Mra. Lionel Fpdg,q and Mrs. 
Bootho gave valuable assistance. 
Tape reco'rdipgs , of the words 
and music had been made which 
were synchronized with the act- 
.ing.
George Washington, who has 
headed the square dancing group 
i|l.so succes.s£i|lly during the winter 
wa.s MC for the exhibition of 
square dancing. Mr. and Mrs. Los 
Boyor who have been coniing up 
from Omak for some time, tho 
former a popular teachQr, were 
among tho dancers at the Dom­
inion Day colebrritlons. Local 
callers were Alan McKon/.lo, Ray 
Fredrickson, Mrs. Don Hermikton 
and Mr. Washington*, with Mr. 
Boyor doing one call.
'I’lio Future Farmers' Club man­
ned a concession. President Is 
Bill Noll and running the booth 
and pony rides, wore Ray Blag- 
borne and Doug DiinsfUm. 'I’lio 
club Is sponsored by E, k, Rates, 
Tlie day ended wllh a iilg 
H(|iiare dancing event In the 
Ymitli Centro and the portable 
radio door prize went to Mrs. 
Edilh Seolt.
HOLDING HER SCEPTRE, QUEEN FRANCES addresse.s her loyarsubjects in the. 
Board of Trade’s Summerland Day, July 1. Left is little Janice Begg, who bore 
the sceptre and holding the pillow is Marcia Wilkin, crown bearer. Back row, Prin- 
ce.s.s t)iane Berg/retiring Queen Marilyn Wade, Princess PearbHooker. Smalpgirls
'■ -•"'/■j'!'." “■ ' ' 'i'Wite-;-.'
SUMMERLAND ■— In regard^f .̂ 
to water bn' local roadsVSuitimer-.;.,B ' 
land Council just sehtj aV noticej;/. . 
to all householders asking thenni 
to keep irrigation water off the ? 
roads. This-action followed num- 
erous compalints regarding br- fr’ 
chard sprinklers; tailing water ,i! 
from ditch irrigated orchards and / 
lawn sprinklers throwing water * 
on Iho travelled road. ■ &
Besides in.iuring the municipal;* 
blacktop the notice points out, 
motorists complained of water • 
coming in through car windows? 
and there is the i)o.ssil)ility 'of anj 
accident l)eing caused through 
Ibis practice.
Tl is realized that it is not 
always practical foi’ irrigation 
sprinklei's to he kepf entirely off 
roi.id allowance, yet il ‘ will lie 
nece.ssary for ratepayers lo .so 
a(l.iiist Ihoir siirinklers .so that 
the water do(‘s not rea(:h Ihc 
li'avelled portion of the road.
. An extra precaution has been 
given to notify the ditchman 
when the ii rigalion | water ,J.s 
turned on oi- off. 'I'his'appllo.s to
in front, left to'right. Penny Piers, Anne McLachlan, Ginny Braddick, Elaine Dun.s- 
don. At right, holding garland, are Barbara Beavan and Lynne Boothe. '
'Mi.




SUMMERLAND — The Sum- nozzles and 25 pounds pressure 
merland council has issued in- 2.2 sprinklers deliver a little less 
formation which should be help-, than 4.5 gallons per minute, 
fill to growers in giving under-' As time, has gone by growers 
standing on .the increased use of have added additional sprinklers
sprinklers over which the council 
is concerned. It is of interest to 
other irrigation centres as well 
and is as follows:
When sprinklers were first 
used it was anticipated that only 
tvvb/thirds of the amount of wa­
ter used by ditch irrigation would
and have used higher pressures 
go that pipelines that were cal­
culated at the proper, size for 
land to be served are; now prov­
ing to be inadequate. So, the 
council is in a position where it 
is necessary to fix a rnaximum 
LiLfitev usaee in This matter. Or-,
be used under sprinkling; This!chards^require-different-amounts
has not proved to be the case arid 1 or water depending on the type
of .soil, some sandy orchards be;
ring ;on a 7-day sprinkling cycle, 
whereas others may be on cycles 
t,wQ ;,Qr three times this amount, 
in order to .provide for orchards 
sprinkling every 7
water usage has increased each 
year. When Sumrnerjand first 
went into sprinkling the number 
of sprinklers per acre was estab: 
lishqd at 2.2. or 22 for a 10 acre 
orchard. With one-eighth inch
SUMMERLAND -?;At Ihb ,sug-|^; . 
gestion of councillor H.>R.\ Rich;?/’' 
ards, Summerland' Council •'wilf, ' u 
:try to find the distarice from/Rid-^ri- |- 
doll-Creek trail to Canyon Dam.
Mr. Richards recommended that ! ‘5 
days, and yet have a uniform dis-1 the cat-walk and nier at Canvon ;; ri^ 
tributibn for the district, a maxi--Dam be repaired. It is expensive,?;^
- - ; ■ he said?to take materials into;the :
dam' under'the. present; setup^ian® ? 
proposux Vvat. i.u ■
road built bn the Bathfleid sidei.; 
of the Canyon,’ and to get! ihfor-ji 
mation al)out the Riddell Cfeeki; 
trail. ■"
Road foreman L. -J. Gould 'and 
water foreman K. M. Blagborne 
will make estimates of distance
mum of 6 gallons per minute per 
acre is being established..On, this 
basi§ a 10. . acre orchard; would 
have 60gallons per inih,ute ari4 
assuming, brie-eighth inch nozzles 
at 25 pounds pressure .of apprbxi- 
rnately ■ t\vo' gaUbris pef^' m 
per sprinkler, this /would ■ allow 
foK 30 sprinklers. With orchards 
that have to; be spririkled mbre; 
often the/equivalent bf, this .could 
bo used ■ iri niojre ;sprinklers:,with 
smaller; ribzzlejs;' '' ?, V ; - . •
■;This-.:^lowane' of six, gallons 
per niiriute. is quite riiberal ;;aqd 
grpwer.s; bri heavier -solisr’ shbuid 
be?-cautibned ; not; to/use extra 
'i^dtcr b^riuse it is. available.-
And:,cost;'. ;;
It is also planned to. keep thd | 
dames on Doer arid' Aerioas Lakes ‘
m repair.
SuminaTland Church 
Gremp Hears Oi 
Trip Down Under
that require
““—^siimmeidand, Miinicipulity liad 
Electrical a population .of 3,600 in 1954.
' SUMMERLAND — Dr. James 
Maf-sha}! was the ■special speaker 
at the shower meeting of St. 
Andrew’s, United Church VVA on 
Monday. He gave a talk on his 
trip to Australia and New Zea­
land which vvas made ' plain by 
tracing the cqurse op a map pro: 
jected on a screen. Pie went by 
plane from San Francisco to 
Honolulu, then to Canton Lslarid, 
and trie Fijian Islands, Aukland, 
New Zealand and Australia. 
Scenes in jiqth of the latter coun­
tries were' displayed and enjoyed 
by members as'well as the intbri 
estihg ^'address.
Mrs. S. J. Fcltham in the de­
votional^ period spoke on "Sow­
ing seed's of klndneiis.’’
Mrs. W. J. Broderick reported 
on Korean parcels and help given 
the Mountain View Homo, Wo.st 
Summerland.
It wa.s doeldod to hold the an­
nual Thank,sglving dinner -as 
usual. ,
Cleaning nf tho eliurch hall will 
bo done by mombors volunteering 
in August,
Plans have boon made to donate 
eunned fruit to Burnaby Girls’ 
Ilomo, Coupons from eoffoo, ton, 
baking i)owdor, ole., were asked 
to bo left at tlie Family Shoe
SUMMERLAND - 
applications of J/ L. Mason, C. E 
;Bentley/Lydia l^riz,':Coroperativo 
Services, ;Mrs; Lydia Jbhn.stpn, 
and Westland Bar, have been ap­
proved by Summerland municipal 
council. Sprinkler irrigation ap- 
pllcations.of.F. Beavan and A. D. 
MeMbojjbnv^re ;aj)prciydd, also;.
Store. .' , „ :;
Mrs. Lionel Fudge will,continue 
to send- thb -parcel' W Sbma Orti
in Japan; . V v . ; v .
REQUEST- DENIED: ;?■■ '/?'■
' SUMMERLAND..;^ Request of 
Percy ,\yiI.son^ for., remuneration 
for a tire blown out on Giant’d 
head road was turned down by 















Bolttci •lilfl-itrtiicd p«n*lt of «lloV. itfil piirmlt ' ., 
/rudy' iempvil of our iitw llaMwcliM rtfuiL' ? 
hurntr i(> ntw lee«tioni. Voleuno bliii-fuinico / 
lyp* grtlt «nd imooth Initiloi i(ind«id In «ll 
moUcji. Prietd •! low «• $3,S00; Tc'imii ; 
.•vflUblt. APP'ovtd by B.C, Undtiwilliri,'
•*' for dilaili tenlotl
WESTMINSTER IRON WORKS CO. LTB.




«• • REAL ECONOMY, TOO I
When you'd llkw to do builneif promptly i add 
days to vacations . . . or be homt Roonwr— 
fly CPA. You'll discover speed, comfort and 
hospitality tl^at a«t> you there frRther |han you. 
started, at the thriftiest fares ever. ^ l
To VANCOUVER $14.65
ggarm nMMMM ym
—    ml  I ,  II i ■'■iWl.f—




Tho month of July is your last chanco to 
earn on 1955 Tdxos.
From now unlll July 3Ut, you may barn interest on your 
annual tax payments calculated on the rate of 4'/' per 
annum from dale of payment up/until-October 31st,
. 1955. ,. ’,. '
If it Is not possible to pay your tax In full, plan now to 
pay monthly. You will not only earn on payments made 
to July 31st, but will be liquidating your idx pbllaallons 
over a period of several monihs. • • ;V
Those who aro in arrears of taxes are urged to make 
monthly payments which will result In the saving to you 
by reduced carrying charges.
Comfort,.. Economy. • • 
Manouvorablllfy..^ THAf'S THE METROPOLITAN
TWO OTHER VALUABLE PRIZES
tt
KILVINATOR R0ODARAMA
(60 eycltl Nti capacity 13,9 cu. fl.




•0 lii«p you cool In tiol.wcalliar, (Th* 
third ploci wlnnar.con Chooi* Initcad 
a noma brand 21* TV S*t|,
H6t6^S/fVl>ttPo
fok* 0 Dsmonilrotlon Driva In a Hudson Malropollian. nil out a lucky 
Tlckaf. Winning namat will ba drown by Claira Wallaea-'-famoui 
radio liar. Holdari of (Ickati drown aniwar ena ilmpla quaitlon. Tha 
contail claiai Mldplght, Auguit 6th, 1935. Phona your Hudson Daolar
tiaw fut Dwuwstt’btlati Pilva aiiJ camptota coitletl ciat|tf||, ,
McCUNE MOTORS
598 Main Sh Penticton, B.C.
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Near 1,000 See Locals Lose 5-4 
As '55 Pennant Chances Darken
The largest crowd of Oliver baseball spectators in 
four seasons — close to 1000 — turned out at the Oliver 
Ball Park yesterday to see one of the best ball games of 
the OMBL season. The final result was 5-4 in favor of 
the OBC’s over Penticton Red Sox, and seriously set 
back the Sox’ pennant hopes for 1955.
The loss, coupled with the news* 
that there will not be a replay of
I
I*
Wm m if f&m-ms
WM
ii MimWi.
To Win Dominion Day Golf
A low gross score of 72, fired by pinpointer Bob : 
Perkins of Penticton at the Dominion Day Golf Tourna­
ment here, was the best single score of the mashie-wield- 
ing tourney, and Bob is -now owner for a year of the 
Hudson’s Bay Cup. He took the silverware last year,
too. •
Second in this feature open^4 
event of the highly successful with a 63 (24
if .slightly damp — golf tour­
ney was Bob Asseltine, also of 
Penticton, with a sizzling 75. 
Those two rivals meet this week 
in the semi-finals of the Pentic­
ton Golf Club, to decide who is 
to meet defending champ Art 
Marlowe in the 36-hole final later 
in the season. ^
Over 40 golfers from vari­
ous centres took part in the 
annual meet. Presentations of 
cups and prizes will be made 
this Wednesday at the club­
house, directly after the 
Mixed Four-ball Foursome 
event which starts between 
six and seven o’clock that 
. evening. The draw for the 
; ail-leather golf bag will also 
f be made at that time.
Winner of the*'Three Gables 
PIoteT 18-hole low net award was 
Bud Tidball, Penticton, with a net' 
62 (17 handicap). Earle Swanson
was runner-up 
handicap).
The Cranna's Senior Trophy, 
18-hole gross, was taken by Sam 
McGladdery Sr., of Kelowna, with 
an 80; Jack McKay of Penticton 
was second with an 82.
Alf Ruff, Kelowna, won 
the Long brlve competition 
with a 290 yard blast, ten 
yards better than runner-jsp 
H. McDonald of Penticton. 
Bill Adshead of Vancouver 
won the Closest-to-Pin com­
petition, closely followed by 
Sam McGladdery Jr., of Kel­
owna.
Those who wish to take part 
in the Mixed Foursome this Wed­
nesday may choo.se their part­
ners beforehand or can do so at 
the tee. More women golfers are 
needed for these events.
Refreshments will be served as 
usual in the clubhouse following 
the competition.
OBG’s Meet Sox 
Wednesday In 
Postponed iame
Tho June 5 OMBL game be­
tween Oliver OBC’s and Pen­
ticton Red Sox, scheduled for 
Penticton but postponed to a 
later date,' will be played at 
King’s Park this Wednesday 
evening.
Yhis game gets underway at 
8 p.m. under the lights. It is 
the’first meeting in^Penticton 
between the two great rival 
clubs this summer.
the June 19 Penticton-Summer# 
land game, makes it six wins and 
five losses for the local nine, and 
relegates them to fourth ‘spot in 
the league, half a game behind 
Kamloops Okonots and 2 Vs games 
behind the leaders. •
A thriller all the way, the game 
was highlighted by a two-run 
lomor by Sox’ coach Sam Dros­
ses in the fifth, a near 400-foot 
blast over tho loft field fence. 
Oliver had scored twice in the 
third and Sam’s shot knotted the 
score.
OBC’s tallied twice again in tho 
sixth and added a singleton in 
tho .seventh, however, and ap 
poarod to have the game' on ice 
with Bill Martino tossing torrid 
ball on the Oliver‘mound.
The Red Sox staged an up- 
Miill drive in the ei^Iith, 
though, that netted them 
two runs making it 6-4 
— and then threatened dan­
gerously in the top of the
ninth. John walked and ad­
vanced to third with just one 
away. Clifton then stepped 
up, but hit into a double play 
that, retired the side and 
ended the game.
Martino’s win was his sixth 
without a loss this summer. The 
loser was temporary Penticton 
returnee Larry Jordan, in town 
on holiday from Powell River.
Besides Drossos’ mighty blast, 
the game' was also highlighted by 
some terrific defensive work by 
the 'entire Oliver crew. OBC’s 
made two double plays and field­
ed the ball solidly at all times.
• In other OMBL action, Kam 
loops handed Vernon Canadians 
their, eleventh defeat in as many 
starts ‘this summer with a 15-10 
decision; whilg Summerland Macs 
hung onto first place percentage 
wise (but still remaining half a 
game behind Oliver OBC's 'in 
games won and lost) with a tight 




All the Penticton Red Sox got into the act at King’s 
Park last Wednesday, as the team smothered the Kel­
owna Orioles ,13-9. with a vl5-hit barrage that made it 
four wins in a row in which the Sox have scored 11 
runs or more. Every member o'f the team'collected ^t 
least one hit and one run in downing the Orchard City 
crew. ^
---------Loading the Sox’ attack was 
centre-fielder Buddy Russell, who 
collected three hits in four trips 
thus boosting his average to 
.441 — including a three-run 
homer in the second inning that 
went clear out of ,the ball park. 
Lingor slamnied a two-run hom­
er in the fourth for the Orioles.
Wendell Clifton, Sox’ chucker, 
played a sizzling game, striking 
out 15, allowing seven scattered 
hits and walking three.
Red Sox got off to a quick 
Htnl itr picking, lip ton big 
runs in the first throe 
frames. Four came in tlie 
Wg first inning, when Clif­
ton and Posnlkoff batted ih 
u pair eacli, via four base 
lilts, a base on balls and a 
Itelow^na error.
The locals picked up three 
morq In the second, all on Rus 
sell’s homo run, and the same 
number In the third on three hits 
and three bases on balls. It was 
directly after Russell’s second 
liming blast that curve-ball art 
iHt Garry Ball came in to relieve 
Los Schaeffer on the Kelowna 
mounfl, after tho latter had a 
lowed seven Pontlcton runs. 
OVER CONFIDENT 
Orioles oamo to life In the 
foil nil with Llngor’s two-run 
liomer, but tho Rod Sox made 
this up with-single runs in tho 
fifth and sixth, making it 12-2 
' After this tho Sox' defenses ho 
riime over confident and lot 
down their guard; the visitors 
wore quick to capitalize on tho 
Hlluation.
In the top of tho seventh Or­
ioles seprod three times on two 
ono-baggors, a Pontlcton error 
and a throw to second that al­
lowed a run to come home..Sox 
picked uj) another singleton In 
Ihe bottom of the ginning, when 
Clifton's double scored Russell, 
and managed to put tho Orioles 
out In order In the eighth. ,
III the iiliilli, with the
score standing at 13-<5, the 
Sox lapsed badly and only 
Clifton’s fireballing pitches 
kept the visitors from stag­
ing a really dangeroqs rally.
As it was they picked up 
four runs on two small hits 
and a total of four bad Pen­
ticton errors.
Only three of Kelowna’s nine 
runs vyore earned, but they made 
good use of their basc-ninner.s 
as they left only two men on 
base over tho whole game. Sox, 
on tho other hand, stranded nine 
men ih all.
Kelowna AB II R
Koga, 2b ............. ..... . 4 0 1
A. Schaeffer, 3b .... ..5 1 0
Ito, ss ...................!... 4 0 1
Lingor, If .................  4 2 1
Trlles. ’lb ....;................ 3 1 2
Klollhlskl, C. ............... 4' 1 1
Favol, cf ..................   4 2 2
Ball, p, rf ................   3 0 1
L. Chaoffor, p, rf .......  3 0 C
Wlckonholsor, rf.......... IOC
Totals ...................... .35 7 C
Penticton AB II B
Burgart, ss .........   6 2 I
John, 2b ....................  .5 1 1
Russell, ef ...............   4 3 f
Raptls, 3b....................... 3 1 1
Clifton, p ..........  5 3 ]
Moore, lb.................   4 1 '
Po.snlkoff, e...................4 2 1
G. Dros.sos, rf... ........... .3 1 2
Richards, If........4 1 1
'rotnls ........    38 15 13
SUMMARV HR; Hus.sel;
Lingor — 3R: G. I)ro.ssos ^ '211: 
Lingor; Cllflon (2), Posnlkoff - 
SB; L, Sehaoffor, Ball; Burgart 
— Sac.: Richards — RBI: Lingor 
(21, Favel; John, Russell (5), 
Clifton (4), Posnlkoff (3) ~ PB: 
Klollblskl; Po.snlkoff (2) - BB:
L. Schaeffer. BAll (6); Cllflon 
(3) -- DP: Koga, Ito and Trlles; 
Burgart, John and Mooro -- .SO: 
Ball (5); Clifton (15) — WP: 
Ball; Clifton (2) — Left on lifi.se: 
Kelowna (2), Pontlcton (t)i -- 
Winning pitclier: Clifton; lo.ser: 
L. Schaeffer Umpires: Matson' 
nouvo and Smith.
Mound-Weak Chiefs 
Bow 8-3 To Slick 
Vancouver Squad
Penticton Chiefs met one of 
the slickest junior baseball teams 
ever to play in the Okanagan at 
King’s Park last Saturday eve­
ning, a Vancouver squad spon­
sored by Murphy Excavation, and 
succumbed 8-3, despite being bol­
stered by two or three junior-age 
players from Ihe senior Pentic­
ton Red Sox.
A well trained, excellently 
coached club, the Vancouverites 
played heads-up, opportunist ball 
from start to finish. Both teams 
were about even in hits, but the 
visitors were a. good deal better 
at making their hits — and the 
few Penticton errors —• count to 
their advantage.
The locals were sadly lacking 
in pitching, and are still looking 
for mound strength desperately.
Two Chief players, who nor­
mally don’t pitch, carried chuck­
ing duties as well as they were 
able Saturday; these were Lionel 
Hammett and Doug Moore. They 
tossed some fine ball, consider­
ing.
Vancouver pitching . was goo.d 
at all times.
Summerland Macs,
‘ With -the second half s'eason well underway, the OMBL 
still shows Summerland Macs ahead of the race, a position they 
have hung, onto all season. Behind 31 percentage points, but 
actually half a game ahead in games won and lost, are the 
Oliver OBC’s.
Following are the OMBL standings to date, including all 
weekend games and excluding four postponed games:
I' '-^i‘
WELL TAKEN, ALF! This photo of a good jump by Alf Fletcher, president of the 
Penticton Riding-Club, captures a moment of drama and thrill from the club’s an­
nual gymkharia, held in Queen’s Park July 1. Although weather wasJigain on the, 
nasty side, PRC officials are mighty pleased with the show and didn’t think twice 
about tagging it “the bo.st ever.’’ Quality of entries and the sportsmanship marked 
it as a truly 'hne Dominion Day presentation. P^ioto by E. W. Aldredge.
Dominion Day Gymkhana 
Described As Best Ever
PI W- L % GB
SUMMERLAND MACS......... 10 8 2 .800 Vz
OLIVER OBC’s ................ ....... ... 13 10 3 .769
KAMLOOPS OKOr^OTS ...... ...  12 7 5 .583 2
PENTICTON RED SOX ............ 11 6 5. ,.545 21/2
KELOWNA ORIOLES .....11 3 8 .272 51/2
VERNON CANADIANS ....... ... Tl 0 11 .000 8^/2
GHO.STS LOSE FIRST
I-Iedley, Ghosts junior ball club 
received its first set-back of the 
season yesterday when the Sum­
merland Red Sox defeated them 
7-0 at Summerland. The win puts 
the Red Sox in a virtual tie for 
secqnd place in the SOJBL with 
Oliver. Penticton is in fourth 
.spot.
Aquatic Assoc’n 
fakes First Bow 
In’55 At Osoyoos
Penticton Aquatic Association 
made its first public appearance 
of the season when two local 
swimmers took part in the water 
sports at the Osoyoos Cherry 
Carnival on July 1.
Ted Smith and John MePher 
son, both older members of the 
local club, picked up their share 
of awards at the big festival. 
Smith led the way as he brought 
back a first place trophy for the 
men’s open 100-yard breaststroke 
and second place in men’s open 
100-yard freestyle.,
Slxteen-year-old John McRher 
son took second place ixi the 
men’s open 100 yard backstroke 
and third place in the n(ien’s open 
ipO yard frees'tyle. ’
NPAAO Run In Conjunction With 
Kelowna Regatta This Year
V Thu Piicific Northwest rowing championships 
and the 49th annual Kelowna Regatta will be run in 
conjunction with each other this summer. Regatta 
chairman Dick Parkin.son said last week that North 
Pacific A.ssociation o’f Amateur Oarsmen officials 
have agi’ced to .stage the championships at the Okan­
agan city. ’
The Penticton Aquatic Association will be send­
ing representatives to the NPAAO meet, and other 
clubs planning to iako part are groups from Vancou- 
vev, Seattle, San Francisco (Dolphin Club), Camas, 
in Washington, Victoria, Nelson and the ho.sting city 
o’f Kelowna.
Tho 49th unniml Kelowna Regatta this your will 
))(! lield from August 10 to 13, and promises to bo one 
of the mo.st successful on record.
S
:lks, Lions Now
With six games already played 
n the second half of the Pentic­
ton Little League season, the pic­
ture is almost an exact reverse 
of the way things went in the 
first half, when Rotary won by 
edging Legion by one game in 
the nine-game schedule. This half,
: lot^ry and Legion are at the 
bottom, while Elks and Lions are 
at the top.
League standings show Elks 
ahead with three wins and no 
osses. Lions second with a two- 
and-one record. Rotary third with 
one win in three starts and Le- 
jlon fourth with no wins so far 
n tho second half.
Elks started off edging Le­
gion 10-9 last Monday, shel­
lacking Lions 18-0 in the 
first iialf of the Dominion 
Day doublelieador, and nip­
ping Rotary 4-2 yesterday in 
a game called in the fourth 
because of rain.
In the second games Friday 
and yesterday, both doubloheador 
dates, Rotary swamped Legion 
16-5, and Lions further swamped 
tho Loglonalros 25-5 Sunday. Last 
Wednesday.evening Rotary took 
a 9-8 thriller from Lions.
Elks Meet Legion 
In Litlle League
Little Ijiagiie action toniglit at 
Queen's Park Klwanls Diamond 
sees longuo-loading Elks take on 
wlnlosH Legion, This Wednesday 
Rotary meets second place Lions. 
Both games start at 6:45 p.m.
Penticton 










“FIRST WITH THE FINEST”
Penticton is tops in British Columbia in yet another >»• 
ficUl of athletic nctivlty, as they lead the way in the 
number of ehildron registered for all Rod .Cross Swim 
Classes In tho province. With a preliminary registration 
of H()0 hoys and tfirls. I’onticion is far out in front 
►Second In line Is Kelowna wlthj^^
.500 veglstored at present, and tho 
hope of bnoHtinR this tntnl tn be­
tween 650 and 800 before tho sea­
son ends. Penticton officials ox- 
p(»('t, the number of entrants to 
reneh well over 1000 before tho 
final tabulation la made.
Many mothers are expected to 
bring their ehildron down to tho 
beach sometime during the next 
rnonih for post-deadline rogls- 
trnllon. Also many visitors will 
suiid lluilr buys urul girls down 
for vacation lessons as thoy 
spenid their holidays In Pontic- 
lion.
Five” InsU'uctui'i* •• Chloii
Cardhml, Norman Tribe, 
Lnuralne Ifiiwkins, Gloria 
Finch ami Brenda Bootlio — 
will l»n giving lusHons every 
day of ilie week, except Sun­
day, from eleven to twelve 
o’clock In ilie morning and 
from two to four In tlie after­
noon,
Those lessons are given under 
tho direction of Tod Smith who 
will bo teaching tho advanced 
swimmers every moirnlng from 
ton llilrty *to twelve o'clock. 
Chi 00 Cardlnall will conduct les­
sons on Skaha Lake beach on 
MoiiUuy, Wedausday ttud Friday
from 11 to 12 and 2 to 4:30.
Lessons n|;o conducted under 
tho standards'sot up by tho Cana­
dian Rod Cross, with tho instruc­
tion divided Into four levels; 
boglnnors, Juniors, Intermediates 
and sonloi’fu
Tlid niiijorliy nf tlie pnpIlH 
arc In tho beginners* classes 
mnd will 1)0 working towards 
titeir liugiimers* a w a r d, 
which incliidcli swimming ,n 
distance of 40 foot along 
witi) oilier water activities.
In the Junior test the boys and 
girls must swim 50 yards and 
show much more detailed knowl­
edge of aquatics. In the Intermo- 
fllnte test n swim of 120 yards 
with reasonably good stylo is re­
quired, while at the senior level 
a swim of 300 yards with near- 
perfect form Is iu tlie .order.
“The best show the Pen­
ticton Riding Club has ever 
put on.’’ That is the unani­
mous opinion of local riders 
following the highly success­
ful Ninth Annual Horseshow 
and Gymkhana held at 
Queen’s Park-last Friday — 
a success despite the uncer­
tainty of the weather.
Events were all well repre­
sented, horses and riders were in 
fine form, and a large and en­
thusiastic crowd of spectators 
turned out to enjoy the delight­
ful and high calibre display of 
horsemanship.
L't. Colonel Poole, official 
judge, was very high in his 
praise of the Junior and In- 
, termediate riders, stating 
tliat the improvement was 
very noticeable over the last 
three or^four years and that 
there was some top class 
material in the valley that 
could take its place any­
where.
The Kelowna drill team, all 
girls, gave a fine display of pre­
cision routine. Major G. D. Cam 
,eroh having • trained this group) 
for the past three years and, 
with the exception of a few 
changes, the group has been to­
gether most of that time.
.In the following list of results, 
these abbreviations are used: K, 
Kelowna; O, Oliver; V, Vernon;
P, Penticton; N, Naramata:
Qhildren’s equitation 12 yrs. 
and under 1st, Noreen Wilson 
on “Wakener” (KRC.); 2nd, An­
dy Crowthers on “Moonshine" 
(KRC); 3rd, Diann Gillard on 
“Fancy Freefoot" (PRC).
Saddle class (English equip­
ment) — 1st, Allan Hyndman on 
“Miss Muffet" (PRC); 2nd, Nora 
Mitchell on “Sheba" (KRC); 3rd, 
Ann Jackson on “Simba" (VRC); 
4lh, Dauna Miller on “Gla'd Re­
gards" (KRC).
Western iiorscmanslilp 16 yrs. 
^and under — 1st, Alan Nicol on 
“Prince’’ (ORC); 2nd, Andy 
Crowthers on “Moonshine” (KR-. 
C); 3rd, Vanno Collins on "Babe" 
(VRC).
Children’s equitation 13-16 ini: 
1st, Ann Jackson on “Simba" 
(VRC); .2nd, Sally McCallum on 
“Sabre" (VRC); 3rd, Genevieve 
Anderson on “Tlco" (KRC).
Saddle elass (Western equip­
ment) L. 1st, George Lundy on 
“Highrlgger" (ORC); 2nd, Beulah 
Moore on “Mc.sateha" (PRC); 
3rd, Jay LaLondo on “Valley 
Bello" (VRC).
Junior Jumping •— 1st, Vanno 
Collins on “Babe" (VRC); 2nd, 
Diann Gillard on "Fancy Free 
foot" (PRC); 3rd, Lonoro Han 
son on “Flicka" (PRC).
Iiiternuullaio Jumping — 1st 
Sally MeCalllum on “Sabo" (VR 
C); 2nd, Ann .laeU.son on “Sim 
ba" (VRC); 3i’d, Judy Godfrey 
on “Llll Mao" (KRC).
Ileliiy heiiding —• 1st, Pontlcton 
team: Capl. 1’omplo, Allan Hynd 
man, Ann Hollon; 2nd, Penllelon 
team; Beulah Mooro, Joanotlo 
►SaroskI, John Shannon. 3rd, Kol 
owna team: Glen Coo, Eric Hynd 
man, Dr. Newby.
Western stock working —• Ist 
Jay LaLondo on “Valley Bello' 
(VRC); 2nd, Eric Hyndman on 
“Jack Rabbit" (KRC); 3rd, Glen 
Coe on “Tommy" (KRC).
Pair Jiiniping — Ist: Sally Me- 
Callum on “Sabre" (VRC) and 
Jay LaLondo on “Valley Bello" 
tVRC); ^nd, V. W. Grunt on
MACE IN 
CANADA
SAM DROSSOS ANO MACS 
WON’T MEET AGAIN IN ’55
Sami Drossos, playing coach of the Penticton Red Sox, 
will not be allowed to play any more games this summer 
against the Summerland . it was learned through an 
official release from league president Harry Maralia. The 
decision was reached following discussion on the June 19 ball 
rhubarb at Summerland, in which umpire Sheeley and Drossos 
got involved in a' small fracas, started when the latter hotly, 
disagreed with calls by the former.
Following is the text of the official statement from the 
league executive:
In an official statement made)K- 
following the Okanagan-Mainline 
Baseball League executive meet­
ing held in Kelowna last Wed­
nesday, president Harry Maralia 
stated that:
(1) Since no officieil protest 
was lodged by Penticton Red Sox 
against Summerland Macs June 
19, that the umpire’s decision be 
upheld and the game awarded to 
Summerland by the score of 9-0;
(2.) After careful deliberation, 
that playing coach Sam Drossos 
of the ■ Penticton club receive a 
two-game suspension for his tac­
tions displayed on the playing 
field which led to forfeiture of 
the game to Summerland. The 
su.spension is to go into effect,
July 15, (Summerland at Pentic­
ton) and August 10 (Summerland 
at Penticton);
(3) That umpires-in-chief and 
base umpires maintain a strict 
hold of allTeague games in order 
that a reoccurrence of this type 
does not happen in the future.
OLIVER —• Tho successful 1955 
Little League baseball season 
drew to a close last week with an 
exhibition game between the win­
ning Tigers coac'hed by Jim 
Brown, and an all star team of 
the host players.
Following the game, the Oliver 
Theatre award was pro.sented to 




The, champ In the “mid­
dleweight" outboard 
class. Full GoarshifK 
Takes remote controls.
FMyourlocaldoalorundor m 
"Outboard Molori" In 1 
phono book yellow pogoi.
M923
Eyilt)l#DE MOTORS
Cameron, H. Rankin, T. White 
and L. Green way; 3rd, Eric Hynd­
man, Glen Coo, Keith Borard and 
Slim Borard.
Musical pairs — 1st, Dianne 
Newby and K. McClure (KRC); 
2nd, Barbara Childerston and 
Alan Nicol, (ORC); 3rd, Judy 
Godfrey and Carol Fumerton 
(KRC).
V.C. race — Ist, Jay LaLondo 
on “Valloy Bollo" (VRC); 2ntl 
Alflo Flotehor on “Query" (P- 
RC); 3r(l, Allan Hyndman on 
“MI.S.S Muffet" (PRC).
Boot race — Ist, Vanna Col­
lins (VRC); 2n(l, Gonovlovo An- 
dor.son (KRC); 3rd, Sally McCal­
lum (VRC).
Stako race — 1st, Donna Malm- 
borg on “KUld" (PRC); 2nd, Erli! 
Hyndman on “Jack Rabbit" (K- 
RC); 3i’d, .Salty McCallum on 
"Sabro" (VRC).
NIppiu' aggregate shield — 1st, 




802 Mala St. Phone 4180
EVINHEIIE DEALER
173 Westminster Ave. 
Pliono 8898
EVINRUDE DISTRIBUTOR
Mackenzie, While & 
Dunsmuir Ltd. •
PENTICTON, B.O.
“Dawn" (NTR) and Allan Hynd­
man on “Flash" (NTR); 3rd, G. 
D. Cameron on “Dusky Duchoss" 
(KRC) and Lorno Groonwny on 
"Merry Logs" (KRC).
Open Jnmplng — Ist, Jay La­
Londo on “Valloy Bollo" (VRC); 
2nd, Eric Hyndman on “Highrlg­
ger" (KRCl; 3rd, Tommy White 
on “Ducsky Duchess" (KRC).
TNfnt pegging — 1st, Pontlcton 
toam; Capt. Tomplo, Alflo Flot- 
eher, Allan Hyndman and Dick 
Coe; 2nd, Keluwtia toum; G. D.
Ponficton Aquatic Association
REGISTIATIOH FORM
i.r Mmintitive .wimming add diving
Name . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
^dd ress
Ago ...........t................... ........... ............................
° SWIMMING and/or DIVING °
Return to Bennett's Store as soon as possible.
A^s by courtesy The Interior Contracting Co. Ltd. and
F. C. Christian.
